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Police nab two in vehicle break-in Tune in to FM
BY LAURA SOFEN
NEWS EDITOR

When McNeill asked
Romer what was wrong,
WPC Campus Police arRomer told the officer that the
rested two men on Jan. 15 for Trans-Am was his, but he
charges of broking into a ve- could not produce keys, regishicle parked in lot 5.
tration or insurance papers.
Campus Police conJohn
Romer,
of
Montville, and a juvenile, firmed the automobile's true
were arrested by Officer owner; a Towers resident, and
Kevin McNeill, who was aided brought the victim to the
by Officers Gonners and Ma- scene, where Romer and the
juvenile were then arrested.
son.
According to the police
According to WPC Police
Chief Ryerson, McNeill was report, a hammer was used to
on a routine patrol when he break the vehicle's sun roof.
Entry was gained and a lug
observed a car with its engine
nut lock key was removed
running, parked in the middle
from the glove box. An atof the road in lot 5. McNeill
proceeded to the scene and ob- tempt was made to remove
the tires and mag rims before
served Romer standing by a
the suspects were arrested.
parked Trans-Am with broken
Romer was on probation
. glass beside it.

at the time of the arrest and
had a history of previous arrests, as well as outstanding
warrants in several other municipalities. He was transported to the Passaic County Jail
in Paterson, and held on
$2500 bail, said Ryerson.
In addition to the
charge, Romer received summonses for possessing a
weapon, driving'without insurance, driving an unregistered vehicle, driving on the
suspended list and operating
a vehicle with fictitious plates.
Following a probable cause
hearing on Jan. 18, Romer
was returned to the county
jail and is awaiting trial. The
juvenile was released to his
parents.

s«e ARREST Pg. 7

WPSC-FM began its official broadcasting Dec. 1%
1988 and did so with the traditional ribbon-cutting.
College President Arnold Speert was on hand to
celebrate this historic event as were Joe Schilp,
Anthony Maltese and Matt Locker.

Statewide hiring freeze causes WPC library cutbacks
BYJOECOLUGCI
STAFF WRITER

tants; there were 50 last year.
The library cannot hire the
needed staff to fill these positions beofuisfe st:§£& h&m&-

the balance of the fiscal year."
State colleges are appealing
the decision sep(arate^y and
- A statewide hiring freeze
iJSirougfi the Cn«o«ejlor's Ofimposed by Gov. Kean h a s
forced the Sarah Byrd Askew . f r e e z e . ••'^ '•'." ' • •••'"*'•' ••'*" •'.- ? fice as, well a i jteotysfa^tiie
The SGA has expressed Governing Boards AssociaLibrary to cut back its operaconcern about the cutbacks. tion. Attempts at having state
tion hours and services.
The library was closed SGA Executive Vice President colleges exempt from the cutSunday, Jan. 15 and Sunday, John Andrejack said the orga- backs have been unsuccessful
Jan. 22 because of staff short- nization has sent letters to so far.
The hiring freeze was
ages which, resulted from the Dean of Students Dominic
Baccollo and to President imposed upon all state posihiring freeze.
Robert Goldberg, direc- Speert, expressing dissatisfac- tions, including those at WPC.
tor of library services, said tion with library cutbacks. The budget reduction cost
that he hopes to resume Sun- "We're going to fight to have WPC $800,000 which it must
day hours by Feb. 5, but cau- the library opened Sundays. make up- for by cutting back
tioned that these plans are It's a bad move of their part," on energy, telephone, postage,
Andrejack said.
travel and office supply costs.
tentative.
A memo sent by PresiThe library is presently
Dennis Santillo, director
short three librarians, with dent Speert to the college community
said
that
th6
talget
of
college
relations, added that
another leaving soon for
surgery, Goldberg said. It now reduction "will impact ia# dur- Goldberg's reaction to the
has only seven student assis- ing the Bpring Semester and budget reduction was "consis-
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Feb. is African
Heritage Month
-See page 10-

—

Library cutbaete
unfair
dt
See pag@ 22

Pioneers
up the ice

staff members are doing two
jobs at once. Davis and other
emplqyee.s. interviewed said
J l
is low $m(mg liSenior music major
Jonathan Eder was upset
about the Sunday closing because he arrived at the library
Sunday sad found it closed.
Eder said that students
should have bean informed
sooner about the closing.
Sophomore Tammy DeCarlo said that she usually
doesn't use the library on Sundays and wasn't really concerned about the closing.

Baker's candid views of politics

What's Inside:
rSee

tent with his responsibilities"
as director. He added that cutbacks such as this "do have a
real imfsSt ttpsn..$* aollfigs"
and 4&tt$ ifoe college cofijraunity must feee the problem.
Goldbeisg said that the
cutbacks will affect areas such
as interlibrary loan and book
reshelving. The audio-visual
department will only be able
to honor about 50 percent of
requests by professors to use
facilities there, he said.
At the reference desk,
there is now only one clerk instead of the usual two, because of the hiring freeze,
Goldberg said.
Lending Services has
also been affected. Maureen
Davis, head of the department, said that many of her

Former
President
Ronald Reagan was "very
alert" and did not leave his office until 5:80 each afternoon,
sadd former Chief of Staff
Howard H. Baker, who spoke
at Shea Auditorium Friday
night, as part of the Distinguished Lecturer Series.
"You read a lot about the
President's laid back style,"
Baker said, but Reagan "did
not aap" in his ofBce.
Baker went on to say
thurt Be&gan had "the most
wetitkafcial style I ever knew,
and ke mad* a difference in
the fijadaraental public policy"
of the nation.

Former chief of staff speaks on
Reagan, re-elections and raises
Calling himself a
"preacher of politics and public service," Baker lectured for
45 minutes on "The institutional arrangements of government,"
saying
that
Congress should be in session
only six months a year and
should set, not implement policy. Baker, a forme/ Senate
leader, said that "I think the
concept of a citizen legislator,
the part-time kind, is to go a
long way toward interrupting
the high level re-elettion of

incumbents." Baker also said
that politics should "not be a
lifetime career," and that he
favors restricting the size of
congressional staffs.
Baker said that while he
is in favor of the 50 percent
congressional pay raise, he
thinks that it is a conflict of
interest for Congress to raise
its own salary, and a Federal
Pay Commission should be
created to "take that away"
from Congress.
See BAKER pg. 5
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Suspect arrested in mail theft Water loop may solve
MONDAY

SUNDAY

January 30

Februarys

Equestrian Team •— Meet-,
ing, at 2 p.m. in SC 332-333.
Catholic Campus Ministry Plan to discuss our new riding
Club — Visit Preakness facility in Bloomingdale and
Nursing Home at 6:30 p.m. the schedule of show dates for
Van. transportation provided the spring. Any problems with
from the Towers and apart- time please call Kim at 627ments. For further informa- 7361.
tion call the CCMC at 5956148.
People for Peace — A new
semester! Meeting at 5 p.m.,
WPC Christian Fellowship SC 306. AIDS benefit, foster
— Small group for fun, fellow* child, President Bush. Come
sMp and bible discovery in one, come all! For fm-ther inroom SC 302. All welcome! formation call Mike at 942For further information call 7048.
Ken at 423-2737 .
WPC Christian Fellowship
— Small groups for fun, fellowship and bible study at 8
January 31
a.m.; 9:30 a.m.; 11 a.m?; and
12:30 p.m. All welcome! for
JSA — Open house. Stop by further information call Ken
SC 320, have a bagel and... for at 423-2737.
more information call 942Strategic Gamers' Organi8545
zation — General meeting at
Catholic Campus Ministry 6 p.m. in SC308, nominations
Club — Visit oiar table in the for vice-president. For further
Student Center and-celebrate information call Matt at 595the liturgy (mass) with us at 2248.
12:80 p.m. in SC 332. For further information call the
CCMC at 595-6184.

TUESDAY

THURSDAY
February^

1989 Pioneer Yearbook —
.Meeting at 7 p.m. in SC313,
excepting new members. Need
fcteatiy^ people to work on
yearbodk layout. Typists £md
creative writers also welcome!
WPC Christian Fellowship
— Small groups for fun, fellowship[ and bible discovery
at 9:30 a.m.; 12;30 p.m.; 6
p.m. in room SC302. For further information call Ken at
423-2737.

'WEDNESDAY
February 1
WPC Coalition of Lesbians,
Gays and Friends — We're
having our first meeting this
semester at 4 p.m. in SC room
332-333. Come help plan the
events we will be having this
semester. For more information call x3412.
Searching for judges — for
competition to be held at WPC
in the spring. "N. J. Odyssey
of. the Mind," a creative problem solving competition.
Training session at Ramsey
H. S-, 6-9p.m. If interested
call Centrom at 486-0835.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Feb. 8, Ash Wednesday masses will be celebrated
in the Student Center Ballroom at 10 a.m. and 12;30
p.m. and at the COM Center
(located next to Gate #1) at
5:30 p.m.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Teach religious education to the handicapped at
North Jersey Development
Center at 6:30 p.m. Call the
center for van transportation
of more information at 5956184.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Visit our table in the
Student Center and celebrate
the liturgy (massy-^with us at
12:30 p.m. in SC332.
Natural S c i e n c e Club •—
First meeting of the semester
at 3:30 p.m., Science room 458
to discuss upcoming lecture,
camping, hiking and museum
trip. All members are urged to
attend. New students welcome
and there will be munchies.
For further information call
Tim at 7980-1692.
WPC Christian Fellowship
— Small group for fun, fellowship and bible discovery at 11
a.m. SC302. All welcome For
further information call Ken
at 423-2737.
WPC Christian Fellowship
— Small group for fun, fellowship and bible discovery at 6
p.m. in the Towers: D-16. For
ful-ther information call Ken
at 423-2737.
Math Club/Society — General meeting at 8:30 p.m. fn
Science room 115. Opening of
nominations for vice-president
and treasurer. For further information contact Matt at
595-2157.

Catholic Campus Ministry.
Club — Mass (the liturgy) is
celebrated at the CCM Center
(located next to Gate #1) at 8
p.m. For further information
call CCMC at 595-6184.

DAILY
The Outdoors Club — Ski
Blue Mountain, $29, departing Feb. 17, 7 a.m. Deposit of
$15 due Feb. 3. Come ski everyone!! For further information contact Susan, room 318,
or call 595-2157.
Financial Aid — Jan. 30 Feb. 10, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., peer
advisement, Wayne Hall. N. J.
Financial Aid forms (NJFAF)
for 1989-90 may be picked up.
Please note submission of
copies of student and parent
1040's (income tax forms) are
required. Guaranteed Student
Loan Applicants are required
to file a NJFAF. For further
information contact Financial
Aid office.
OLAS — First general meeting, bring a friend and new
ideas. Let's start off strong!
For further information contact Raul at 595-2157.
OMS —- Meeting at 3:30 p.m.
in SC326. Come see what
we're all about. For more information contact Tracy at
956-2925.

FUTURE
Business Students Association — Anyone interested in
going into a career after graduation listen up. We will be
having our first meeting soon!
Watch for more... contact Jeff
in SC330 or call x2157.
JSA — Interested in working
in local day camp? Stop by
JSA office, SC320 for more information or call 942-8545.
Alpha Phi Delta — Spring
rush! Check out the largest
fraternity in the tri-state area.
Feb 14-21 in Student Center.
Tau Kappa Epsilon —Rush
meeting, Feb. 14 and Feb. 16
Wayne Hall at 8 p.m. For further information call Dave at
904-0714.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Bible study will be
JSA — "Ice Breaker." JSA held every Mon. afternoon betrip to ice skating, 7-10 p.m. ginning Feb. 6 at 4:30 p.m. at
the Catholic Campus Ministry
For more information call 942Center (located next to Gate
8545.
#1). Foe more information call
the CCMC at 595-6184.

SATURDAY
February 4

JSA — "California Dreamin'
Dance" at Billy Pat's Pub, 8
p.m. $3 per person. For more
information call 942-8545.

Lambda Sigma Upsilon —
Rush meeting Feb. 14 and
Feb. 16 at 9 p.m. SC332 for
any males interested in pledging. For further information
contact Angelo, N. Tower E49.

"You're kidding me,
right?" said one senior to the
other. "I get $25,000 for just
walking in the door?"
"That's one way to look
at it," said the other senior.
"What you actually-get is the
opportunity to interview for
full-time jobs paying annual
salaries from the mid-teens to
$25,000 and up."
"Hmm, I knew there'd
be a catch."
"No catch!" the other senior continued. "There's simply a tremendous advantage
to just being able to walk into
Room 103, Matelson Hall, and
sign up for actual full-time job
interviews. They're being
held at WPC between Feb. 1
and April 30 during "Recruiting '89," the on-campus recruiting program" sponsored
by Career Services each
spring."
"Any other advantages?"
the first one asked.
"Sure. You don't have to
spend the money to mail out
over 100 copies of your resume in order to have companies send back—on the average~30 responses, which in
turn may get you three interviews, and perhaps gne job offer if you're lucky. Instead,
now you can sign up for those
three 'priority' interviews for
free.. .and for five other interviews as an 'alternate.'
"Ok, Ok! For what majors are these on-campus interviews being held?"
"All majors, usually. For
example, Prudential, Firestone, IRS, and Broadway
Band & Trust Co. all have career positions for which liberal
arts and other majors qualify.
Sometimes, however, an employer is looking for a specific
major only. For example,
Bruno Di Bello & Co.., a CPA
firm from Totowa (recruiting
on campus Wed. Feb. 8), is
looking only for accounting
majors. Sun Chemical Corp.
of Carlstadt is recruiting on
Feb. 14 only for junior
chemists."
"Yeah, OK," said the
first, "but what about this
$25,000 you.'re talking about?
That's not a bad income to
work for right after graduating."
"Well, if you look at several of the first employers
coming to WPC in February,"
said the second senior, "you
can see the range of possibilities, although when you're
starting out from college this
money should often be sec.ondary to the actual career
opportunity that comes with
the job and the particular employer you choose to work for."
"Anyway,
Hibbard
Brown & Co., recruiting on
Friday, Feb. 3, is a brokerage
firm looking for stockbrokers

BY LAUHA SOFEN
NEWS EDITOR
A WPC mailroom worker
was arrested on Jan. 5 in connection with reports of stolen
mail, and is currently suspended, without pay, pending
criminal hearings. Campus
Police Detective Russell Stengel, assisted by other members of Campus Police and the
U.S. Postal Service, arrested
$ie college employee, whose
identity is unavailable for release.
An investigation into rejtwirts of missing mail was iniISited in Feb., 1988, when stu-

(any major) eager to make
$30,000 on up the first year
working on straight commission. Foot Locker Corp. (Kinney Shoes), recruiting on
Tues. Feb. 7, is looking for
management trainees who
want to work for a salary of
up to $25,000 the first year.
See the range?"
"Similarly,"he added,
"Sun Chemical pays its new
hires a salary in the midtwenties, while the Drug Enforcement Administration of
the U.S. government, recruit
on April 4 for Special Agents
(all majors) pays first-year
agents from $26,058 t o
$30,411, depending upon experience. Not bad, huh?"
"OK, I'm game. Where
do I go to checkout this oncampus recruiting?" said the
first senior.
"It all starts in the Career Library, Matelson Hall
104. "Go down there, pick up
a sign-in sheet, read up on the
specific jobs and employers in
the Job Specs books, and then
go into room 103 next door
register With Ann Forbes, the
full-time recruiting secretary.
You can sign up anytime between Monday a n d Friday,
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. OK?
See you there!"
Learn From the Experts
"Knowledge is money,"
they say. Knowing can also
mean' avoiding errors, a and
moving ahead faster. So, if
you're interested in surviving
your next job interviews to get
the position you really want.
you can start to learn from
corporate representatives how
to do it right.
Whether you're a freshman or senior, a n v major.
you're invited to attend the
CORPORATE PERSPECTIVES workshop this Wed. at
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in
Student Center 324/5. In a
very informal session, experienced corporate reps will
share with you what they
look for in job candidates, and
how you can "package" yourself most effectively.
Joining in t h i s workshop, "What the World of
Work Expects From You," will
be Maureen Cassidv. Employ-,
ment Manager at United Jersey Bank, Hackensack (which
is recruiting on campus March
30
for
Management
Trainees);
David
Anthony,WPC alumnus and
owner/president of David An*
thony Personnel Associates of
Totowa, a successful placement firm_specializing in the
banking and financial fields;
and Fernando Claudio, Senior
Personnel Administrator a t
Union Camp Corporation, one
of the world's major producers
of paper products and chemicals headquartered in Wayne.

dents began complaining
about incoming mail that had
not been received.
WPC's Internal Auditor,
Richard Felton, conducted an
audit of the mailroom and,
working with Residence Life
Director Roland Watts, also
investigated the mail handled
within the Towers and Apartments. Weaknesses in mail
handling and security were
identified and immediately
corrected in both-areas, and
yet mail was still "disappearing." Detective Stengel then
1 'i ian his criminal investigation, using "state-of-the-art i

future problems

technology" in a "highly professional" manner, said Campus Police Chief Ryerson.
Dean Baccollo and Roland
Watts were extremely supportive throughout Stengel's
investigation, Ryerson said.
After "exhaustive efforts
and perseverance," Stengel
made the Jan. 5 arrest. Although the suspect is innocent until proven guilty, Felton stressed that the arrest
does not mean that the investigation will cease.
The suspect was arraigned Jan. 8 and is awaiting
a trial date.

BY JOYCE M. STEEL
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

| SCenter offers advisement training
The Advisement Center
|ill once again offer its AnnuAdvisement Training Proj§Cam for new and second year
|culty members who are in*perienced at advisement, as
"ell as all other faculty and
1
sttaff members who want to
•ijj.arpen their skills and re^(Sive the latest information on
jsiavisement. Sharon Hanks,
.associate professor of biology,
ma-king with Judith Gazdag,
(Jirecfcor of the Advisement
ifeter, have coordinated this
.-went for the last four years.
;•' The training program
consist of one afternoon
presented on two separate days: Feb. 6 and 7. Each
program will begin at 3:30
A n . and will be presented in
*Wayne Hall, room 216.
"Proper advisement re-

quires an ability to listen to
the student's concerns .so that
we can understand all the factors that may be influencing
the selection of a course or
major," Hanks said. Accordingly; these two-hour sessions
will focus upon the interpersonal part of advisement, as
well as offering comprehensive curriculum, academic and
support services information!
The Advisement Center
was initially designed to focus
upon students with undeclared majors, whose needs
had not been met by assigning
them randomly to a major adviser in a department. Since
then, the center has also recognized how often students
want to change majors and
need assis|;^tcevSfaimdv|f^;s|
outside of tfieir original iri'ajor

The center is presently
responsible for the advisement of 1200 students. This
population includes undeclared students, freshmen accounting and business majors
and students who are in-between majors.
Faculty members may
use the training to become
more informed about advisement in their major field. After training, faculty members
may join the 35 other faculty
members who volunteer to
work at the center.
Anyone interested in attending the Advisement
Training Program should contact either Judith Gazdag or

about the taste of the water
on campus. "It tastes like metThanks to the recent al," one resident claimed, and
construction of a new water Robert Sinclair, another WPC '
loop behind the Towers, a wa- student, vsimply said, "It's
termain break, like the one in nasty." Another resident reWayne ear-lier this month, will called turning the water
not force the shutdown of the
water supply to the campus
...a potability test to
anymore, said Ed Veasey, di- determine the drink"rector of facilities.
ability of the water was
In the past, any break in
the water lines would often conducted...and the
mean that students would go water passed.
without running virater until
the line was fixedj he said. faucet on when' she returned
This new loop, in conjunction from break, and "it (the water)
with several new isolation came out black at first."
valves, will make it possible to
Veasey assured that a
send the water in different di- potability test to determine'
rections on campus, thus elim- the drinkability of the water
inating the problem.
was conducted immediately,
following completion of the
"We can make sure now construction last week, and
• that the Towers, the Apart- the water passed. He did conments and the boiler room, cede, however, that the water
which of course, supplies heat main break suffered earliei?
to the buildings, aren't affect- this month could have caused
discoloration of the water.
ed," Veasey said.
The construction is com- ' - "I've had complaints,"
plete, and WPC is awaiting Veasey said, "but since we get
the results of a pressurization our water from Wayne, I usutest, which was conducted by ally call them."
the state last Friday.
Wayne Township purchases their water from the.
Although students agree
that the construction of the City of Newark, and "More ofloop, which began in Decem- ten them not, they add some*
ber, will ultimately benefit thing to it to make it potable,"
Veasey added.
them, many still complain

The Beme&n presents
<*

Oh sweetie, I love
you so much I
could die!!!
Jack

Surprise It' Send a delicious, specially packaged Valentine's ttejrBeaccin personal to
that someone special you love, hate, or love to hate.
All it takes is $3 in hard cold cash, that's right, just -$B, and your messege
of love will be on display, in newsprint, for all the campus to read.
Submissions should fe clearly marJcedjfthat they
are intended to be for the special Feforuw|l?, 19B?.
Valentine's Day issue of The Beac0tt:Donl^efooledby,
imitations. This is the origtoaV,^ one a r 4 ^ ^ n d
to none, if you blink wi%g6tie,.TDOMTl» (W3THI
One more thing, we know h e / s h ^ | h e ^ea|e|,t|hii^ W the
world but please keep it to a SO^ord limit Vfe¥e anticipating an
avalanche of responses, after all, this is.the thing to dp.and we d like to fit
them all .Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

•«*
^

a^..n.fi

*t.J'V

r-

Don't get all excited,
this is larger than actual size
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^'Congress ignores the President's budget"

Do You Find Yourself
Staring at a Clock
ALL Day?
Have Some Extra Time?

We At the SGA ar not
Doctors, but do we have
the cure for you!
With over 60 clubs to
choose from, there's
something for everybody
•' ...Check us out
StopinSC330
or
Drinking and Driving
is most like:
a)Oil and Water
b)Fire and Ice
c)Snowmen and Spring
Break.
*AH of the Above
They Just Donft Mix!

$5.00/hour...On
Campus?
The SGA is currently
seeking individuals to
work as escorts in our
new program.
N^ed Details?

Stop bySC330
or callx2157

BAKER from 1

BE A PART OF
THE ACTION
If you have the time to devote and like to lead
instead offollow, check thisout:
The SGA has vacancies as
SGA Vice-President
Freshman Class Secretary
(l)School of Management Rep.
(l)School of Humanities Rep.
(3)Club "B" Reps.
(2)School of Science Reps.
Interested?
-February 3, Nominations Close
-February 7, Affirmation of Candidacy
-February .4-11, Campaigning of Candidates
-February 12, Campaigning ends
-February 13, What it all comes down to
...the Election.
Stop by SC 330 or call x2157

A Referendum will take place on
the following:
Whereas Article VII Section C in the
past had been assigned as the VicePresident of Part-Time Students;
Let it be known to the community that
this position should be referred to as the
Vice President of the Association.
Cast you vote
Monday, January 30
between 9:30-4:30
....Thanks!
Shjdent

Government
Association^

On foreign policy, Baker
Said t h a t attempts in
Congress to control policy are
a: "major problem," but added
that there is not enough effort
$>y the White House to consult
with Congress before foreign
oolicy decisions are made.
Baker also said that clarifica' pon is needed concerning the
authority of the Senate in ratifying treaties and the power
j&f the President as Comman'der-in-Chief. Baker said that
arguing over the War Powers
&ct is the main way debate on
foreign policy power is exferessed.

On federal spending, tion in 1980, Baker, when
Baker said that Congress ig- questioned, said he told Presinores the President's budget dent Bush he was not intertoo often, and more than a ested in being Vice President.
simple majority should be re- "I never met a Vice President
quired to overturn a Presiden- who was happy. It is a terrible
t's budget. Baker also said job," Baker said.
that while he suppbrts the
When asked about his
Gramm'Rudjnan law to bal- qualifications for the Vice
ance the budget, he thinks Presidency as compared to
that once the federal deficit is Dan Quayle's, Baker said that
reduced to $100 million, i t he had campaigned for
should not be reduced for Wo Quayle's first Senate election
or three years" and "get the and that Quayle "is essentialcountry to decide what to do ly a good young man," that
next."
has been savaged by the
A candidate for the Re- Press."
publican Presidential nomina-

%Mtention allcreative., outgoing and energetic students:
J

Nothing to do with your energy?
Are your creative talents being suppressed?

WRITE NEWS FOR THE BEACON
r
The Beacon is your weekly, news source and is the number one
^source of information on this campus. If you've had writing experience,
•<great, come on up. If you don't have experience'that's okay too, because we
Coffer informal training in all aspects of newspaper production. If you're
^interested, call Laura at 595-2248 or stop in SC310.
If the room is dark, the Editor is either sleeping or in class, so just
.slide a note under the door with your name and phone number, we will
return your correspondence.

•NEWS 5

Former geography professor dies
Frankliri C. Alliston, geography professor, passed
away on Dec. 13, after a
lengthy illness.
A. member of the WPC
faculty from 1963 to 1986, Dr.
Alliston served with distinction in a great many leadership capacities as department
chairperson, acting college
dean, on college curriculum
committees, presidential task
forces and Middle States re' view teams. He placed primary emphasis on his greatest
professional joy: teaching others.
Known for his brilliant
' mind, masterful teaching and
warm, friendly personality,
Alliston was extremely popular with students and col»

leagues alike. He was, agreed
all who knew him, an extremely valuable asset to
WPC.
Alliston earned his degrees from Montclair State
College and Teacher's College,
Columbia University. He
served with the U.S. Army Air
Force, based in England during World War II. Afterwards,
he taught in the Cliffside Park
and Bloomfield public schools,
before coming to WPC.
A memorial tribute was
held by the college community
on Jan. 26 in Hobart Manor.
Memorial scholarship
donations of any amount may
be made to the Franklin C. Alliston Memorial Fund, care of
WPC Alumni Association.

• Alumni accepting grant applications
The Alumni Association $320 to the Catholic Campus
is presently accepting applica- Ministry for films, $550 to the
tions for Spring 1989 Alumni Nursing department for buAssociation grants. Eligible limia research, $1000 for a diapplicants are any WPC- orga- rectory in the library, $1500
nizations, groups or individu- to Athletics for a Scoreboard,
als, including students, facul- $2000 to Bsn Shahn Galleries
ty, Administrators and alum- for a display, and $4500 to
The Beacon for equipment.
ni.
Applications must be
The project, event or
item must directly benefit submitted by Feb. 24, 1989.
WPC, not an individual. Prior- Application forms and guideity consideration will be given lines are available in the
to proposals which have a Alumni Office, located in Holong-term, tangible benefit to bart Manor, room 207. For
more information, visit or call
WPC.
A few examples of previ- the Alumni Office at 595ous grants are: $200 to the 2175.

PACKAGE SALE-

Ski Hunter Mountain, NY
Friday February- 3, Hurry! $40.00
including Transportation and Lift Tickets.
Options: Rentals $14.00, Lessons $8.00
Payment Due by 4pm Thursday, 2/2/89

RENT

t
t

Feb ruar% ; 1 7, doW't Miss It!
including #&^$portaion and lift
Options; R0C!||ipif O " QO ' Lesson
Payment D u * l f ; t / 1 Q/a9 -.,

•o w*rrmc OM n a j n t u u n i

CALL ACTYVE SKI
FOR FULL DETAILS!

ISB THE EAST I
TAKE PLACID

LAKE GEORGE

NEW YORK

'149*1!1K

BUSH

tami M kar (t)to• mm
MIMM m * 1 hr. opw bu * 2 Ntgliti * 2 BrtrtfuUfl DhMf * Tnotpoiutton * T » «
•

PocdNos

$129"*""

ttRMONT
*-—
MKWMM DM, * 2 HgMs * 2 BoiWmwi Ormtl

t

FREE!

\o$199?°

TM MKMT * 2 hr. o(Wl
T m
ftttS/Djwm * Trmpoftilkxt • TIXM

Ski Blue Mountain, PA

EQUIPMENT FOR

Mvm mn/Honr,

• MUOY MOM

NHfYQRK
SKIGORE/KILLINGTON

Friday
$29.00
tickets.
.00.

GET YOUR SKI

SKIS* BOOTS
• BIMDIHGS* POLES

* Tixapoflrton • TIXII

TJ
HHMttYtVMHA
t « « M i « i r K ) i M n « i SKI CAMELBACK
U K E K W Mtorn * 2 Hjht* * 2 fimktuti/ nntwa
* TrxwportlthW * Tww
^ ^

SPRING BREAK '891
8 Diysff Nights

SDfys/7 Nights

FLORIDA

u

FLUwliNlaWDaytoMBMcli
'139.

OcMnFrwit'139. Octanfront
Transportation Options
Motorcoach t10t.M Jet Flights $1M.OO '

For Further Information Contact Dennis
Joyner at the ReC Ceflter a/ 5952777, Susan, Karen, -Ctify-oiihtanica at

the Outdoors Club Office
SC rm 318 or 595-2157.

UN

'449. c

0
<

'479. Omn Front

^Ijctyve „,

BAHAMAS
SEPPRT

$:

AIR + HOTEL Quad Occupancy

JAMAICA
• Dn«ff Nights
Montego Bay
Napril
'449. «»M *449.o*»
AltVHOTEL/Quid Ocouoificv

FOR INFORMATION M i l RESERVATIONS:

NmYofkCtty
7i(U!l1JgflO

long Island
51B-222-0166

Westetxsttf
914-997-0140

Out ol NY Stttt
800-345-5021

252-02 Northern BWd.-Uttle NMK.NYIISKI!
PWCES&AVA1UWUIY ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT '
HOTKE,

€> Aantyictliam.

1868
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6 NEWS:

Teleconferences feature history of Blacks and strategies to combat date rape
BY BRAD WEISBERGER
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR
WPC is currently involved in the telecommunication field, and will be featuring numerous presentations
using this recently developed
medium. At present, WPC is
able to receive both the KU
(higher) and C (lower)
frequencies through satellite
downlink receivers. Director
of teleconferencing Laurel
Thomas-Witt, said that in the
near future, WPC will have
sending capabilities as well.

"Beyond the Dream: A Some distinguished particiCelebration of Black History," pants include Gov. Thomas
will be featured at 12:30 this Kean, Grover Washington Jr.,
Wednesday in the Science Stephanie Mills, and many
Building 200A, coinciding others.
with the onset of African HerAt 1:30 on Thursday,
itage Month. This teleconfer- WPC will feature a Seminar of
ence will also serve as a kick- Acquaintance/Date Rape preoff to the many programs being featured during African vention, to be presented in the
Science Building 200A. This
Heritage Month, Witt added.
will also be a live interactive
The live broadcast will program, and will feature confeature "on the air" audience cerns and vulnerabilities, as
participation and will bring well as strategies to combat
together experts on the contri- the problem.
butions that Blacks have
Various surveys show
made to all parts of society. that one in five women will be
a victim of sexual violence,
and according to Carole
Sheffield, direction of the committee of campus violence,
WPC is not expected to differ
from the national average.

FREE
LEGAL
ADVICE

Every Wednesday
2:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Student Center 330
Gerald R. Brennan SGA Attorney
SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

we Care
<Ihe Little things %
In
Life
%

This program will be one of
the many presentations on the
subject of campus violence. •
It is evident that miost
cases of violence on campus
are carried out withracial and
sexual bias, Sheffield said.
At the conclusion of the
seminar, a wrap-around program will be held, to which 70
representatives of various
campus organizations have
been invited. Witt hopes that
their involvement will guarantee a greater exposure to the
material presented in the teleconferences.
In the past, student participation and attendance in
the teleconferences has been
minimal'. Witt hopes that
there will be a greater effort

on the part of faculty and student organizations to increase
student involvement.
There are no entrance
fees, and all students are encouraged to take part in this
innovative, educational medium, Witt said.

'Valentine's
(Day
2(pses, candy and a
special(Beacon
personal

Typing

thatneeds
no tutoring.
Students, your assignment today is
to learn how to use the Smith Corona
XL 2500 typewriter.
Ooops, don't get too settled in your
seats. The XL 2500 isn't a very difficult
study.
In fact, unlike most electronic typewriters, it's a downright snap to pick up.
The Spell-Right" 50,000 word electronic dictionary adds new meaning to
the word "simple"
WordEraser* erases entire words at
a single touch;
WordFind*fnds your, mistakes before
anyone else can.
•t
The XL 2500 even makes correcting
mistakes as easy as making them.
With the Smith Corona Correcting
Cassette, you simply pop
in your correction tape.
There are no spools
to unwind... no jcomplicatel threading
...no tangles.

Of course, we've also added lots
of other fine features to the XL 2500.
There's full line correction, Auto
Half-Space, Auto Center, even our Right
Ribbon System^ which automatically
prevents you from using the wrong
combination of ribbon and correcting
cassette.
Oh, one more feature we forgot to
mention—the price. You'll be happy to
hear that the XL 2500 is surprisingly
affordable.
So you see, the XL 2500
won't just make your writing
easier.
It'll also help you with
your economics.
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Struggles, accomplishments highlighted in February
A major telecommunications event, a visit from the
host of "Tony Brown's Journal, a "Black to the Movies"
twelve-hour film festival and
a showing of the powerful and
moving "American Pictures"
will highlight the struggles
and accomplishments of
Blacks in American society as
WPC celebrates African Heritage Month.
The line with this year's.
theme, "Unity and Diversity:
the Struggle Continues," the
celebration of African Heritage Month will begin tomorrow with the presentation of
African colors at 9:30 a.m. in

the Student Center Ballroom.
An'address by Leonard Jeffries, chair of the department
of Black studies at City University of NewjYork will follow at 10 a.m. All events are
open to the public; most are
free.
•
In the afternoon u live
teleconference,, "Beyond the
Dream: A Celebration of
Black History" will bring together via satellite link black
leaders in education, politics,
business and economics, social
issues, the military, arts, entertainment and sports from
1-3 p.m. in Science Hall 200A.
Participants will be able to

call a special toll-free number a.m. and "Mandela" at 4 a.m.
Jacqueline Fleming, auParticipants are invited to thor of "Blacks in College,"
and ask questions on the air.
La Francis Rodgers-Rose and bring blankets for sleeping.
will talk on black success in
James T. Rodgers will discuss
Tony Brown, often called college on Thursday, Feb. 16
conflict in black male-female "television's civil rights .cru- at 7:30 p.m. in Wayne Recital
relationships at dinner-work- sader," will speak on Tuesday Hall.
shop at 6 p.m. next Monday. Feb. 14 at 12:30 p.m. in the
A student dance party
For more information call 595- Student Center Ballroom. will be held on Feb. 17 at 9
-3103.
The host of Tony Brown's p.m. in the Student Center
SAPB will sponsor a Journal, the nation's longest Ballroom. Admission is $3 for
twelve-hour film festival, running and top-ranked black
students, $5 for non-students.
"Black to the Movies," in the public affairs series,wil.l disSociologist Robert StaPerforming Arts Lounge on cuss his newest project, "The ples, an authority on black
Friday Feb. 10. Featured will White Girl," a film about a family life, will lead a panel
be "Biko: Breaking the Si- middle class black college stu- discussion on Feb. 21 at 12:30
lence" at 8 p.m., "Winnie & dent under pressure to ^suc- p.m. in the Student Center
Nelson Mandela" at 10 p.m., ceed among whites.
Ballroom.
1
"Children of Apartheid" at 12
"Coming to America" Faculty and staff will join stu-*
midnight, "Cry Freedom" at 2 starring Edflie Murphy will dents in modeling the colorful
be shown Wednesday, Feb. 15 traditional garments of Africa
at 8 p.m. in the Student Cen- at a fashion show on Feb. 24
at 7 p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom.
Jacqueline Fleming, au- ter Ballroom. Intermission
Also selected are: Diane thor of "Blacks in College," entertainment will be provided by a dance troupe, The
Weigelt, Kathleen Redfearn, will talk on black success in .Travelling
production.
Fergus Martin Smith, Olga college on Thursday 16 at Tickets areBoyz'
available at the
7:30
p..m.
in
Wayne
Recital
Fernandez, Edward Geraghty,
"
. • • Student Center Information
Doreen Pressimone, Diane E. Hall.
See AFRICAN, page 9
Ristaino, Anthony Wayne Wilson, Michael Weis, Jeff Wein- Police strive to maintain campus security
stein, Margaret Cerria,
ARREST, from 1
Joseph Schilp, Angeline Bonmeasures to curb the problem,
ners, William B. Bornstein,
Chief Ryerson com- specifically by increasing paAngela Harrison Angelloz, Ar^
trols and keeping supervisors
nette L. Miller, Noreen Braun, mends his officers' "outstandin the field.
Alice Krueger, Paul Grant, ing performance," particularly
Although WPC has a relJing Zhang, Matthew Hare- since the department is shortatively low level of crime,
lick, Bernadette Riley, Cheryl handed and the arrest was
Campus Police strives to
Stetz* James V. Zito, Phyllis made by officers who did not
maintain the WPC communiKundel, Vivian A. Barg and carry weapons.
ty's security and protection
There were problems
Christine Nemeth.
through diligent efforts, Ryerwith cars being broken into,
son said.
Ryerson said, and Campus Police took "overt arad creative"

WPC sends 54 students into Who's Who
The 1989 edition of
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges will include the names of 54 students from WPC who have
been selected as national outstanding campus leaders.
"Campus nominating
committees and editors of the
annual directory have included the names of these students based on their academic
achievement, service to the
community, leadership in extracurricular activities and
potential for continued success.
Outstanding students
have been honored in the annual directory since it was

first published in 1934. Students named this year from
WPC are: Steven Alan Margolis, Qi Betty Bei, Sherronda A.
Williams, John C. Desena,
Emily Rueda, Kathleen
Browning, Todd A. Dawson,
Bayne Papamichael, Eric
Cowell, Robin Courtright,
Mahmoud Ghaderi, Stephanie
Y. Hopson, John Andrejack,
John Longo, Karen M. Fox,
David Laurence Wikstrom,
Thomas J. Hannigan, Meg
Ann Stetz, Emilee Ann Foder,
Kelly Ann Reilly, Deborah
Lynn Phillips, Diane Callahan, Diane Susan Bonagura,
Joann Policastro, Laurie Beth
Altman, Tracy Katonja
McPhail and Loljta.LeaEy. • -

Make A Difference
in Someone's Life....

Join Helpline!

MITH
ORONK

Introductory Training Meeting
to be held on Monday, February 6,1989
in "The Clubhouse"
located in North Tower Rooms A-24 and A-26

Child Care Center •
for more information contact the 'Director £
at0iobart0iallC-2 or call595-2529.
A

For more information on this product, write to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 Locust Avenue, New Canaan, CT 06840 or
Smith Corona (Canada Ltd.), 440 Tap scot t Road, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada MlB 1Y4.

from 4:00 to 6:00
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Feb. is African Heritage Month
AFRICAN, from 7

-<J V

JC1

New Wk City
$99 roundtrip

Seattle
$99 roundtrip

Pixenix
$99roundlrip

Denver
$99roundtrip

Chicago
$99 roundtrip

Boston
$99roundtrip

Desk for a trip to a performance of the Broadway musical "Sarafina" on Feb. 25. A
bus will depart for New York
City at 1 p.m.
"The Independent Struggle for the New African Nation in America" will be explored on Feb. 27 at 7:30 p..nv
• in the Student Center Ballroom by Chokwe Lumumba,
trial lawyer for Mutulu
Shakur in the "Free the Land"
(Brinks II) case. Lumumba is
a member of the Republic of
New Afrika, a collective committed to an independent land
base for blacks.
African Heritage Month
will conclude on Feb. 28 with
"American Pictures—A Dane's
Personal Journey Through the
American Underclass: at

12:30 p.m. in the Student •
Center Ballroom. Described
as "a powerful emotional experience" by the Los Angeles
Times, American Pictures is
a graphic-lessen on poverty
and oppression told through
the photographs of Danish social activist Jacob Holdt, who
spent five years during the
1970's traveling throughout
the United States to see what
life was like in this country.
All events are sponsored
by the college; individual
events are co-sjipnsored by the
Office of Minority Education,
the Black Student Association, SAPB and various academic departments, according
to Edith Moore, BSA member
and chair of African Heritage
Heritage Month.

Itching to meet new People?
FortLauderdale
$99 roundtrp

San Francisco
$99 roundtrip

LosAngeles
$99roundlrip

$99 roundtrip airfares on Northwest Airlines.
A special oflferforstudents,
onlyforAmerican Express Cardmembers.
If you want to go places, it's time for the American
And, of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional
Express8 Card.
benefits and personal service you would expect from
Because now you can take advantage of new travel American Express.
privileges on Northwest Airlines only for full-time
The only requirements for privileged travel: you
students who carry the American Express Card.
must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time stuTravel privileges that offer:
dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines
^
Two $99 roundtrip tickets—fly to any of tickets with the Card*
e more an 180 cities seTve<
the Card is easier than ever because now
N O R T H W E S T *west
* 110115
^ ^Nortn"youGetting
can apply by phone. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX.
n e
A l RLIN E S
' ^ ^^S
4& United States. We'll take your application and begin to process it
LOOKTOUS
Only one ticket may be used per sixright away. What's more, with our Automatic
month period.
Approval
offers,
SpecialQuarterly Northwest Destination Discounts
you
can
qualify
now
tbroughoutl989-up to 25% off the lowest available fare.
while
you're
still
in
. 5,000 bonus miks in Northwest's WORLDPERKS®
school.
free travel program—where only 20,000 miles gets .
Apply now. Fly later
-you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies
—for
less.
in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX

Join The Beacon and interview
them for our Campus Style section.
Prior writing experience would be
helpful but is not necessary.
Contact JT Sullivan at 595-2248
or
Come up and view the campus from our
beautiful penthouse terrace room SC310

STUDENT DIRECTORS
NEEDED
Job Description and
Applications Can Be
Picked-Up in STUDENT
CENTER ROOM 208.
STUDENT DIRECTORS
"In Training"

Starting Salary:
$4..75/Hour
STUDENT DIRECTORS

i RELATED
SERVICES
An A/wean Expfwt company

'Some restrictions niay apply, Fbr complete offer details, call 1-800-942-AMEX. Current student Cardmembers automatically receive two $99 vouchers in the mail.
4? 1989 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.

Starting Salary:
$5.00/Hour
With Increments Every
Six Months

^CAMPUS STYLE 9

OMS plans spring semester
songe activities scheduled for
African Heritage Month in
February. Hats, a play about
Harriet Tubman is one of the
events that OMS will help to
One of the main goals of
co-sponsor, with SAPB and
the Organization of Minority , .other clubs on campus.
Students is to provide opporIn the future, OMS hopes
tunity to minority students,
to plan an awards luncheon,
explained Tracy McPhail, club
have a woman lecturer come
president. The OMS this
to WPC and speak out on issemester is stressing academsues and problems that womic achievement, but will also
en are confronted with on
participate in social and cul- campus. And lastly, have
tural activities.
workshops that deals with
The OMS kicked off the
• ae^demicsi "We're looking forSpring Semester with Club
ward to individual inputs and
Expo'89 last Thursday. Ajar | conceals," McPhail added.
was .filled with candy and
The OMS officers ar,e
whoever came close to guessTracy McPhail, president Loliing the number of pieces in
ta Leary, vice president Renee
the jar won the candy and a
Hutchins, treasurer and
gift certificate.
Gwendolyn Roundtree, club
advisor. Meetings are held
Members of OMS are
Mondays.
helping to plan and organize
BYrVETIEKUKi:
STAFF WRITER

People for Peace:

Liberia - a country in need
IVETTE KURI
STAFF WRITER
Imagine having your
di'inking water come from a •
stream three kilometers (1.9 .
miles) from your home, or
having to walk two hours and
twenty minutes to a health
center to get medical attention. This, may seem ^outrageous and unheard of in the
United States, but not so in
Liberia, where many people
don't have the money or resources to afford the basic essentials of living-food, clean
• water, shelter, etc.
Dan Lubiner, Michael
Leeds, and members of People
for Peace have found this out
through their Foster Parent
Plan. The club is currently
sponsoring a 12 year old boy
named Sando Nuah from •Falitown, Liberia. His parents,
both in their early SO's were
basicallyfarmers, who do not
have enough money to support

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1989.
The Air Force has a special program for! 989 BSNs. If selected,
you can enter active duty soon
after graduation—without waiting
for the results of your State Boards.
To qualify, you must have an overall
2.75 GPA. After commissioning,
you'll attend a five-month interrtship at a major Air Force medical
facility. It's an excellent way to prepareforthe wide range of experiences you'll have serving your
country as an Air Force nurse officer. For more information, call
USAF NURSE RECRUITING
717-770-6897 COLLECT

their children. In the beginning of sponsoring Sando, he
was very sick. His parents
spent over $25 on medical
bills caring for him.
The health care in
Liberia has declined considerably. The country has a high
infant and child mortality
rate. Many die of illnesses
such as malnutrition and Tetnus, which would otherwise be
kept under control. It is estimated that out of 1,000 babies
born, 160 will die before their
first birthday. Another 160
will die by their second year.
On the agenda for the
Spring '89 semester, People
for Peace will have an AIDS
benefit concert during sexual
health awareness week, a
workshop, and would like to
start a political forum, which
would be like a lecture.
Meetings are held
Wednesday 5p.m. in rm. 306
of the Student Center.

A&P
SERVICES
-Word Processing
-Typing
Includes: Mailing,
Manuals,Resumes,
Documents, Manuscripts,
Thesis Reports, Text Editing
NotaryPublic.
Free Kck-up and Delivery
Service
Student Discount

Over 10 yrs. Experience

Call 943-2656
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Cutbacks in library:

A result of the freeze or a
case of poor management?
At risk of falling victim to an oft times
entertaining "Feedback" response from Robert
Goldberg, director of library services, The Beacon
voices strong opposition to the recent cutback in
library hours and services.
First, let's point out that this was not a request
made by college President Arnold Speert, it was an
independent decision made by Goldberg.
It's beautiful that our campus is graced with a
director of library services who is so concerned with
matters that affect the entire college community,
such as the hiring freeze. But is he reacting to the
freeze in good faith or is he using it as a scapegoat to
masquerade existing personnel problems?
In a memorandum sent to the entire WPC
community, Goldberg states, "As you know by now,
the statewide freeze is affecting many aspects of the
operations on campus. You may not know that all
last term we suffered from an acute shortage of
student assistants and also found it very difficult to
hire part-time staff and evening staff. This was
before the job freeze."
As stated, the library had been understaffed
last semester, yet they were able to maintain their
services and hours, including Sundays. The memo clearly serves a purpose, but its
primary message does not concern the effects the
hiring freeze has on the library. Reading between
the lines, it is obvious the library is ailing from
personnel problems: attracting qualified applicants
and/or holding on to them.
This problem regarding an "acute shortage" of
library personnel existed long before the freeze was
put into effect and the students of WPC should not
suffer, nor given excuses for, someone's lack of
responsibility.
It is not the student's responsibility to ensure
the library is staffed properly. Student's pay tuition
and part of that entitles us to top-rate library
services.

Editor-in-Chief
News Editor
Arts Editor
Sports Editor
Design Director
Production Manager
Business Manager
Editorial Advisor
.
Business Advisor

Todd A. Dawson
Laura Sofen
Lisa S. Musawwir
Craig Haley
Bridget Gaynor
Laura Sofen
Jacquelyn Cassidy
Herb Jackson
Rich McGuire

The Beacon of William Paterson College is published by the
students of William Paterson College of Wayne, New Jersey
07047, with editorial, production and business offices in room
310 of the Student Center. Newspaper content represents the
judgement of The Beacon staff in accordance with The
Beacon Constitution and does not necessarily represent the
judgement of the Student Government Association, the
administration, faculty or the state of New Jersey. Opinions in
signed columns and letters to the Editor are not necessarily
the opinions of the staff. This paper is independently funded
and run by student editors who receive no monetary
reimbursement.
•

HLetters to the Editor^
Student opposes cutbacks
Editor, The Beacon:
If you asked a teacher
or an administrator working
in h school that when their
40th hour comes about, do
they just stop teaching and go
home, they would look at you
funny.
Professionals that
work in any type of learning
environment work above their
forty hours. Our College President, Arnold Speert, and our
Dean of Students, Dominic
Baccollo, must put in 50 to 60
hours a week and they don't
get paid by the hour. My
point is this, when you go into
any type of education position,
it isn't for the money or the
long hours, it has to be be-

cause you love to Work with
students.
If this is the case, then
how come the library is closed
on Sunday? Robert Goldberg,
• director of library services:•
states it is because of the
state-wide freeze. Yes, I understand what the freeze is
doing all over campus, but the
college just doesn't stop. Everyone has to make sacrifices
and if that is the case then
maybe some library staff
should donate their time to
keep the library open. If that
solution is unsatisfactory, possibly the library staff could
run on a skeleton crew on
Sunday. The library has to

be one of the most, if not the
most important building on
campus. Closing it on Sunday is damaging to the students who use it.
Remember, a college is
here so a student can get an
education. A professional involved in education, at any
level, is here to give students
their education. With that in
mind, reopen the library on
Sunday so the student can receive his or her quality education.
William B. Borenstein
President, IFSC

WPC ad campaign discriminates
Editor, The Beacon:
After reading the front
page story "William Paterson
College Mounts Visibility
Campaign" in the Dec. 5 issue
of The Beacon, the Race and
Gender Project Coordinating
Committee sent the enclosed
letter to President Arnold
Speert. We would appreciate
it if you would share it with
your readers.
Dear President Speert:
Those of us serving on
the Race and gender Project
Coordinating Committee are

writing to you to express our
outrage over the way William
Paterson College has chosen
to advertise the kind of education we offer our students.
Coming from an institution rapidly acquiring a national reputation for its pioneering work integrating issues of race, class, and gender
into the curriculum, the attached advertisement is in extremely poor taste since it depicts the world of knowledge
as dominated by white males.
This portrayal is incongruent
with the mission statement of

the institution which stresses
issues of multicultural diversity. It goes against a nationwide trend toward curriculum
transformation and exhibits
extraordinary insensitivity to
many students, faculty and
staff at the institution and to
many students we hope to
persuade to come and study
with us.
We urge you to see that
this advertisement is withdrawn at once.
Sincerely,
Paula Rothenberg,
Coordinator

Council urges student involvement
standards might be achieved.
Editor, The Beacon:
The committee will shortly
Academic quality has in make recommendations to
recent years become a matter the Faculty Senate in the
of increasing concern to both form of policy statements and
educators and the general changes in college policy.
public across the country.
We would like to ask
More specifically, the WPC students to participate in this
community has expressed its process by attending the next
own concerns about questions meeting of the Council on
of achievement and standards. Feb. 8 at 3:30 p.m. in the StuMuch has been done by dent Center room 213. The
the WPC community to ad- Council will ask the vice presidress these concerns. Much dent of Academic Affairs to
remains to be done.
attend as well.
Too often discussions
Last year a number of
students wrote to express about academic achievement
their desire to improve the run to litanies of gripes by facacademic atmosphere of WPC. ulty of students and students
This year the Faculty Senate of faculty. While there is no
Council on Admissions and doubt that some of these
Academie Standards is ad- gripes are well founded, we
dressing these concerns and would ask that if you plan to
.others by reviewing means by attend that meeting you
which the goal of improving would eafefully consider and

formulate how you would address the question of improving academic standards.
Specifically we would
like to ask students to consider the following: '
1. What change(s) at
WPC do you think would
have the greatest impact
on improving the academic climate of the college? And . . .
2. What would be the
best way to go about implementing that change(s)?
Students who cannot
make the meeting are encouraged to put their ideas in writing and forward them to the
Council Chair:. Donato Fornuto, Music Department, Shea
Auditorium.
Faculty Senate Council on
Admissions and Academic
Standards

If you have an opinion you would like to share with the
campus community, submit a letter to the opinion pages of
The Beacon.
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Attention
tism-students I
What will you do when a
newspaper or magazine editor
asks you for clippings and you
don't have any?
Get published NOWin The
Beacon and ensure your future
as a writer and/or reporter
Note that many communication careers now require a
writing portfolio —..what.are you waiting for? Unless of
course you have a relative or close personal friend in
the business.

Join The Beacon
Meeting every Tuesday
at 3:30 p.m. SC310
P.S. We also need photographers!

SAPB ADVERTISEMENT 13
12 SAPB ADVERTISEMENT

as SAPB, is the major programming
The Student Activities Programming Board,
is to offer the entire campus community
organization of William Paterson College,
Members are dedicated to the college
unlimited learning and entertainment oj
and work hard to present a wide variety ««£*«<?- to the
— students. Activities such as
ducational
concerts, movies , lecuteres, dances/parties* « S ^ | e
workshops and Springfest to
;
name a few.
# r
The SAPB is composed of nine committees^j^ nsible
Comprised
of a student
chairperson
and
for leading
committee
meeting,
1
x
1
J! rf
J
working in*"
conjunction
with
committee members. The chairperson f •""'-' ••••••-••"
*** other*WPC
*"*
coordinating committee activitities, budge
ryone who enjoys working for and with
organizations, community groups and admix
e visit us! Our office is located on the
The
Student
Activities
Programming
the entire
College
Community.
SAPB Board
IS F
ik95-3261
or 595-3259.
third floor of the Student Center, room 303

TONY
APRIL '89

!

FgBRTJARY 89
AFRIKAN HERITAGE
MONTH
F r i d a y , F e b . 10-Creativity in
Multicultural Programming-Ballroomlpm-Leadership Development Series.
F r i d a y , F e b . 10-"Black to the
Movies"-Ballroom-8:00pm-Free-Minority
Programs.
T u e s d a y , F e b . 14-"Tony Brown"Ballroom-12:30pm-Free-Minorit3r
Programming.
Tuesday, F e b . 14-"Love and Future
Machine"-Lobby-11:00am to 3:00pmEntertainment.
Wednesday Feb. 15-"Coming to
America"-Ballroom-8:OOpm-$1.00Cinema.
Thursday, Feb. 23-"The Almost
Famous Club"-Ballroom-8:00pm-$l.00Minority Programs.
F r i d a y , F e b . 24-"Mark RtisseirDistiguished Lecture Series.

Saturday, Feb. 25-"Sarafina"- Bus

Trip-$15.OO/Students-$2O.OO/Staff &
Faculty-Minority Programs.

Tuesday,

Bnan
Thursday, March 2-"Bi|"- Wednesday, March 15Ballroom-8:00pm-$l :00-Cinema.

"C0Gktail"-Ballroom-8:00pm-$1.00-

Tuesday, March 7-"Vietnan»

18 to 25War Stories"-Ballroom-8:00pm- Saturday,March
"Springbreak Trips"-Cruise to
$1.00-Cinema.
it^lco-Week in Daytona-Travel.
Thursday, March 9-The mt Thursday, March 30-"Roger
"Hats"-Ballroom-$1.00-MinorMy Rabbit"-Ballroom-8:00pm-$l. 00Cinema.
Programs.

Friday, March 10-"Why i*Friday, March 31-"Alice

Student Developement Theorf ; •Walker11-Distinguished Lecture
. •• :
'' ,
Important to Student Leaders?"''" ^ - i e s . .
J
W
SC2 1 3 - 1 : 0 0 p m - Lea - - - «
om 303
Developement Series.
Ed.
Student
07470
300
Wa
:

:

^;

causes It and dan It Be Cured?"-1:00 to
3:00pm-SC
Ballroom-Leadership
Developement.
Wednesday, April 12-"Bull Durham"Ballroom 8:00pm-$ 1.00-Cinema.
Friday, April 14-"Workshop for New
Student Leaders"-1:00 to 3:00pm-SC Art
Gallery.
.
SPRINGFEST
T u e s d a y , April 25-"Tom DeLuca"-Shea
Auditorium-8:00pm.
Wednesday, April 26-"All College PicnicFestivals.
Wednesday, April 26-"Simon Sez"-Durmg
Picnic-Festivals.
W e d n e s d a y , April 26-"Pink Floyd, The
Wall"-Ballroom-10:00pm-$ 1.00-Cinema.
Wednesday, April 26-"David Marsh"Ballroom-8:00pm-$ 1.00-Lectures.
Thursday, April 27-"Photo Star
Magazine"-Lobby-11:00am to 3:00pmEntertainment
Friday, April 28-"ConcertT.B.A."
-All Programs Tentative-

SGA Funded Organization

V;
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TOYS " R " US.
WHERE CAREERS
GROW UP.

Quality Printers
(Located minutes from WPC)

Call us for any
of your
Printing needs!!!
942-7103
• Flyers
• Newsletters
• Brochures

• Copies
• Resumes
• InvitationsWedding and
Social

353 Belmont Avenue
Haledon, NJ07508
"Printing with a personal touch

When you're ready to enter the business world, you should look for
a company that offers a world of opportunity. At Toys " R " Us, the
world's largest and most successful specialty toy retail company, you'll
find exactly the type of environment a growing career needs. Along
with the option of choosing a position that relates to your
major. And the flexibility to work shifts that are most
convenient for you. So even if you're still in
school, you can begin getting valuable hands-on
experience you'll need to develop your
skills, and reach your professional goals.
If you're ready to take the first step
toward building your future, consider
the following FULL TIME, PART TIME
and TEMPORARY positions available
in our ROCHELLE PARK or PARAMUS
locations.

SPRING BREAK
NASSAU/
PARADISE
ISLAND
FROM $299.00
Package Includes:
Roundtrip Air,
Transfers, 7 Nights
HtitQl, Beach Parties,
Free kunchy Cruise,
Ffee Admission to
Nightclubs, Taxes
and More!!!

Cancun Packages
also available!!!
Organize small
group,
Earn Free Trip!
1-800-231-0113 <
(203)967-3330

wmTiB

RAA
Raymond Alexander
Associates
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Ah! What an evening
BYUSAMUSAWWIR
ARTS EDITOR
On Fri. Jan. 20, the
Wayne Chamber Orchestra
continued its 1988-89 season
with a program featuring
Daisy Newman as soprano
soloist. This evening also
marked the opening of Shea
Auditorium. A pre-concert
lecture entitled "Musical
Notes" was held in rm. 101
and was given by Donato Fornuto a professor of WPC's MUsic Dept.
The Program opened
with "A Short Overture" by
Ulysses Kay, who was in the
audience. It was a powerful
beginning to what proved to
be an entertaining evening.
"Serenata for Orchestra" by
Walter Piston, was performed
in celebration of his 95th
birthday.

Newman was featured in
"Ah! perfido" by Ludwig van
Beethoven and "Three Poems
of Fiona MacLeod" by Charles
Tomlinson Griffes. Her performance showed much emotion and energy, which was
supported effectively by the
orchestra, especially the underscoring of the Griffes piece.
The program ended with
Dmitri Shostakovich's "Suite
from Hamlet."
This multi-movement piece
was played with such grace
and ease but yet with much
intensity. Bravo!
The season will continue
on March 3 as the WCO features Kathleen Bride, harp
and Gretchen Lochner, cello.
It also will celebrate Women's
History Month with a performance of works by American
composers Vivian Fine and
Mary Howe.

A PROFESSIONAL RECRUITING FIRM

ACCONTING
AUDIT
TAX
FINANCE

Inventory
Purchasing
Real Estate

.•}*,;•

DENNIS
420 MINISINK ROAD
TOTOWA, NEWJERSEY 07512
Soprano soloist, Daisy Newman

Accounting

Band Day at WPC
To apply, simply call our HOTLINE (201)368-5538, or send your letter
of introduction or resume to the location of your choice: Attn: Manager
of Recruitment & Placement.
395 W. Passaic Street
Rochelle Park, NJ 07662

>

.

*

»

<

"

"

"

\L
applications Nou>
Accepted.
Pick up one Today
, SC315." /, ^ . A
For inore information
Contact
Mark Romano
Office of Student
Deuelopemeiit Stuifc
Cent#r 315
fiptrKeatlgn DeatHine:
March 1 /

461 From Road
Paramus, NJ 07652

:

•

A ToyCompany You'll Never Outgrow
at"

More than 1,000 students
from 25 northern and central
New Jersey high schools are
expected to attend the fifth
annual Band Day at WPC this
Thursday. ,
The program, which will
run from 9:80 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. in WPC's Shea Center for
Performing Arts, will include
clinics on each band instrument , taught by WPC music
professors and adjuhct faculty
members. In addition, the
students will attend the college's regularly scheduled
Midday Artists Series concert,
which will feature performances by a wide variety of
instrumentalists.
Dr. Richard Foley, a
WPC music professor who is
coordinator of Band Day, says
the program is designed to
give students an opportunity
for specialized instruction on
their instruments. "In many

high schools, the music teachers must teach several instruments at one," he explains.
"Band Day allows these students to get much-needed advice and coaching from experts on each instrument."
The Midday Artists Concert, to be held at 12:30 p.m.,
will present band instruments
in several unique ensemble
settings. Featured during the
concert will be the Eroica
Brass Quintet, winner of the
1987 New York Brass Conference Competition; the WPC
Faculty Woodwind Quintet,
with Marcia Hankel, flute,
William Shadel, clarinet,
Robert Gray, bassoon, Chris
Wilhjelm, horn and Richard
Foley, oboe; pianist Gary
Kirkpatrick; the Saxopnon©
Quartet; and the New Jersey
Percussion Ensemble, directed
by Raymond Des Roches.

16 ARTS*

Gallery Exihibits

Up Coming Events for Spring '89

By PATRICIA. GRIFFIN
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR
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"Whatever happens, I
will let it go - I will consider Middav Artist
Kwok's free, perfor- any situation," Kwok said. "If
mance in the East Gallery of
I say take off your pants,
Ben Shahn on Thursday Feb. maybe somebody will say I Feb. 2 Fifth Annual Wind Instrument Day
2 at 4 p.m. will kick off
will take them off in the toithree exhibits: "Scale, Space,
let. I'll follow and take pho- Feb. 9 VerdehrTrio
Structure" in the Court
tographs. I want to particiGallery, "Epoxy " in the East
pate in this so I'll take off my
Gallery and "Martha Macks pants too. I'll have a sign Feb. 16 Jazz Concert
New Works on Paper" in the
that says: 'will you take off
South Gallery which will run
your pants?1 and under that
until March 10. Kwok's per'yes or no.' I will also be Feb. 23 N.J. Percussion Ensemble
formance is expected to last
recording on tape so we can
an hour and "Epoxy"will be up listen to the show. There will
Mar. 9 Sydney Wind Quintet
for a month , according to Probe many installations. - all
fessor Ming Fay, who is also a
kinds of activities. The audi' member of "Epoxy" and a per- ence will make the show for Mar. 16 Student Recital
sonal friend of Kwok. "Epoxy"
Kwok. I invite the audience to
is a group of artists that have
perform. Something like early
Chinese Heritage. The group
'60s conceptual theatre. Evis based in New York and does erybody becomes t h e per- New Mi
experimental work.
former--! perform-everybody
"I taught him sculpture performs."
20 years ago, but he really
Kwok said that he wears Feb. 20 New Music Alumni Concert
got into performance, " said alot of ethnic and tribal jewel-*
Fay. He h a s performed in - ry which he creates. His jew- Mar. 13 Stony Brook Contemporary
clubs in New York, alot of un- elry is sold across the states
derground clubs like the Pal- and many art magazines have Chamber
ladium and the Tunnel. He • photographed his jewelry. He Players
has also performed in streets, also paints and does sculpparks and galleries - the guy's ture.
a performer."
"I don't make money on Mar. 20 JNT.J. New Music Ensemble and
"We will be converting performing", it's difficult to sell N. J. Percussion Ensemble
space in a new experience - it my art," Kwok said. He gets
deals with the subject of hell - ..paid about $75-$100 for a
based more on the Zen philos- typical club performance and Apr. 17 N. J. New Music Ensemble and
N. J. Percussion Ensemble
ophy of hell," Fay s a M . does alot of free concerts.
Create a situation where you
Kwok has also particifeel you are in a timeless pated in events staged by
space. The East Gallery will Yomama Arts. He is a gradu- Apr. 24 N. J. New Music Ensemble and
be an installation of lights, ate of Grantham College of N. J. Percussion Ensemble
sounds and objects rela$n.g... Education in Hong Kong with
to fear, frustratip^ i; «d Pf^^ 4 ' a degree in fine arts aspd
for ten years i* fe&g
Kwok, • " r ' m t i v c ^ %Mght
Kong. He moved to the TJ.S.
Kuangton Province, China, is in 1980 where he studied at
41 years old and resides in the Art Students League in
New York city. He has been New York. "I want to do
performing in multi-media something where as a n artist
events for many years. Most I can contribute to society,"
of what he's been doing in- Kwok said.
volves audience participation.

Freshmen

PILOTS

Jazz Students-

Grand Prize
Winners
A WPC student jazz
group has won the top prize in
the Casio Northeast College
Jazz Playoff, held recently at
the Bottom Line in New York
City.
After Hour's, a six-musician ensemble, was selected
as t h e winner from among
eight groups which performed
in the final playoff. Five of the
finalist groups were from
WPC: student groups from 25
colleges had initially entered
the competition.
As the grand prize winner, the WPC group per- ;
form ed at
National Association of Music Merchants
Show, in Anaheim, California,
which was held Jan. 20 to 22,
In addition, Casio will donate
$10,000 to WPC's Music Department Scholarship Fund
and will provide financing for
a recording session for the
group.
Members of the ensemble include Michael Zisman,
bass; Joe Farnsworth, drums;
Chris Klinkhardt, trumpet;
Eric Alexander, tenor saxophone; Charlie Gattuso, guitar; and Matt King,,piano.
Judges for the playoff
included.such top figures in
the jazz world a s drummer
Max Roach, saxophonists Jimmy Heath » Bill Evans and
" tcea^Orrin jKeepnews.
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The Hot Sounds Of Jazz

Sumi Tonoofca, Feb. '

Sophomore

WANTED

Challenge!!

Con the
Unique Claims
of Christianity
be
Defended?!"
Hear Walter Bjorck
answer the Q!J

Tues. Jan 30,8pm
PAL Lounge
WPC Christian
Fellowship
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Harold Ashby, Feb. 19

Tommy Flanagan, Feb. 12

Top jazz artists Tommy
Flanagan and Milt Hinton
will,he among; the featured
performers when WPC's acclaimed Jazz Room Series resumes for six Sunday afternoon concerts in 1989.
Tickets for the 4 p.m.concerts are $5, $4 for students and senior citizens.
, This Sunday, the series
opens with one of the most tinusual concerts in its history.
Pianist Sumi Tonooka and her
nine-piece ensemble will perform "Out of the Silence," an
original' fchr^-jsovement tone

an afternoon of his music on
Feb. 19. Joining the band as
soloist will be the gifted jazz
and blues tenor saxophonist
Harold Ashby, who was a
member of the Ellington orchestra for eight years.
On February 26, the master jazz bassist Milt Hinton
and his quartet will perform
at WPC. A fixture on the jazz
scene for more than 50 years,
Hinton, who is affectionately
known as ''the Judge," has
performed and recorded with
virtually every legendary jazz

"spired by the internment of
her family and other Japanese
Americans during World War
II. The music is a unique
blend of Eastern and Western
idioms, performed by classical
J a p a n e s e instrumentalists
and American jazz musicians.
Tommy Flanagan, one- of
the country's premier jazz pi.anisfcs, brings hisfcrio:toWPC
on February 12. The epitome
of the be-bop pianist, Flanagan is known for.his, easy and
elegant y^Aqrpu|^ly>ung>redictable mewoi^,'*-•'•"
The WPC % ; Band, under t h e direction of noted
bassist RufusIS«td, wi^pjay
tribute to Duke Ellington, with

^ 4 e ^ | ) w i i i g inni&y,
March 5, Kiifus Reid will return to the stage with a group
of top jazz artists for an afternoon of contemporary" sounds.
• Eeid, who directs WPC's nationally acclaimed Jazz Studies Program, has performed *"
with a host pf leading musicians, including Thad Jones,
Mel Lewis, Baxter Gordon a»d ••.
StanGetz. ' "•
^ • •
The fiery sounds of latin*
jazz will bring the series to-a
close on Msnsh :J2. Virtuoso
flute played 'Pswe Valentin
will join tl>'i.2$-piece WPG
Latin Band, fid % Chico Mendoza, for a concert filled with
explosive Latin rhythms.

Milt Hinton, Feb. 26

Marines
Wtefooktogiirafargoodmm,
..
.
— ^ Currently, openings exist fof aviation
applrcants graduating in 1991 or 1992. 2 0 / 2 0 vision is require^ Mo
specific major is required. Ground Officers are also rre^ded. Call
Captain Bruce at 75O-9405/I5.
Captain; §j:uee will be in the Student Center
b to 2:00, February 7th and 9th.

jRnfm Reid, a a S » s>$ •'

'

; a>. -

Dave Valentin, March 15
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Carson's talent propelled outstanding odyssey
BYEDTOWLEJR.
SPORTS CONTR1BUTOK
For any professional
football player, a career of
even the shortest length is an
odyssey. There are many
games played in front of many
people, there are journeys to
many cities, and there are
many fans and fellow players
met along the way.
There are a chosen few
players whose odysseys are
long and wonderful. There is
glory, there is winning and
there is excellence in play.
' Eventually, though, the
odyssey must end. The
odyssey of one of those chosen
Harry Carson
few ended in December when
... nine-time Pro-Bowler
nine-time Pro-Bowl linebacker
Harry Carson of the New York
Giants retired after 12 years
ing the Giants. He admits the
with the team.
"I feel like I'm blessed to transition was a bit difficult
have had talent," Carson said. mentally.
"I had never played
"I was more on the college level in high school. One of my linebacker before, and I had to
high school coaches once told go through adjustments," Carme that I had no business be- son said. "That year, I came to
training camp one month earing in high school."
It was this kind of raw lier to learn linebacker techtalent which helped to propel niques."
Carson did rather well
Harry Carson into h i s odyssey. The Giants made during his first five seasons,
him their fourth round pick • but the Giants as a team did
out of South Carolina State in not. Therefore, a few of the
the 1976 draft. Marty Sehot- people he met during this
tenheimer, t h e new head stage of his odyssey were head
coach of the Kansas City goaches, four to be exact. Each
Chiefs, was the defensive co- fcad their way of motivating
ordinator of the Giants then, the players.
and he insisted that the Gi"Different coaches motiants draft Carson.
vate in different ways," CarHaving been a defensive son said. "Ray Perkins told ina lineman in high school and spirational stories, and Bill
college, Carson found himself Parcells (the current head
saddled with a new position, coach) doesn't give speeches.
middle linebacker, upon join- He gets you up the best he

WPC loses third straight game
WPC, from page 24

can. As a pro, you get yourself
motivated the best you can."
Of the four coaches he
played for during his 12 years
with the Giants, Carson lists
John McVay, his second <
coach, as his favorite. "He'd
have us in at 10 and cut by 2,"
Carson said with a chuckle.
"He was a player's coach."
During his career, Carson played against many fine
players. The one who stood
out the most, however, was
former Jet and Redskin fullback John Riggins. "He was a
tough ballplayer, similar to
myself," Carson said. "When
we played, you knew it would
be a battle. When we hit, it
was like two trains colliding."
Carson feels that since
he was a tough, physical football player, he was respected
by other players. "I know I am
well respected throughout the
league," Carson said. "I always tried to play hard, fair,
and clean. I never tried to
hurt or maim anyone."
No football player's career would be satisfying without the comraderie of teammates. Teammates are those a
player counts on, wins with
and loses with. Carson feels
that his greatest teammate
was defensive end George
Martin, who, appropriately,
also retired in December.
"George Martin is the
one teammate that stands

out, though he never got in
the limelight," Carson said.
"He was always consistent,
and gave his best. All admired
him. He's a super person on
and off the field."
Although Carson is able
to name his favorite players
and coaches, he is unable to
single out his most stellar moment as a pro. "The whole pro
experience was good, not just
one moment," Carson said.

"There is negative, and tnere
is positive, and you learn from
it."
With his career now
over, Carson plans to spend
'more time with his wife and 9year old daughter, maintaining one residence in Washington Township and one in
South Carolina. He also plans
to finish work on his master's
degree in business a t Fairleigh Dickinson.

MAJORING
IN PREMED?
- Air Force ROTC may
^ n a v e good news for you. You
^ ^ m a y be eligiblefora two- or
^ three-year scholarship that covers
some college expenses and $100 per academic month. Plus, you'll receive additional
help in medical school. Check it out today
Call:
CAPT FRANK DIBARTOLOMEO
201-596-3625

ing out three assists. Carole
Against the Profs (8-11, Higgins added 14 points on 7
for 7 field goal shooting.
5-2), it showed.
Trailing 45-41 in the secChandlee played one of
ond half, a Chandlee basket her best games of the season,
brought WPC within 45-43 at scoring 20 points on 8 of 16
^he 16:30 mark, but the Lady shooting, grabbing eight rePioneers were held scoreless bounds and recording two
over the next ten minutes steals.
"I thought Jeannine
while Glassboro r a n off ten
straight points to take a com- Chandlee played well today,"
said Delehanty. "She really
manding 55-43 lead.
"You go down to Glass- played hard."
Jill Struble added 14
boro, play hard and win at the
buzzer and you expect to play points arid nine rebounds,
well against them," said Dele- Michelle Jones' had 12 points
hanty, referring to a 64-62, and four assists and Erin
WPC victory over the Profs on Shaughnessy added 10 points
Jan. 7. "All five of us didn't and six rebounds.
The Lady Pioiieers will
play together today."
A layup by Karen Denise be looking to end their threeJohnson a t the 1:47 mark game slide when '"they travel
pulled WPC within 63-57, but to Rutgers-Newar& tomorrow
two free throws by Glassboro's night for, a 7:00 game.
Delehant$r sa^d to expect
Missy Lynch 32 seconds later
•just about sealed things for a "new linkup." /
FREE "THROWS - The
the visitors.
Lynch, a senior point Lady Pioneers shot only 39
guard, scored a game-high 23 percent from the field (23 for
points, including four three- 59) while Glassboro shot 51
pointers and 17 points in the percent (26 for 51) ... The loss
first half when Glassboro took was only the Lady Pioneers'
a 39-36 lead. Monica Wood second home defeat in 10
also played well, scoring 18 games. They're 4-4 in road
points, grabbing 11 rebounds, games ...
WPC opened the week
recording four steals and dish-

Don't Wait Until Spring
Break To Get Into Shape!

a name like Educaid
there's only one thing we can
do—specialize in student
loans. This makes Educaid
unique among student lenders. We've made a business of,
servicing students' special ,.
needs. It's all we do. That's
why we're the best. A n d t h f £,'&.
why you can depend on uVfoi£
that special, personal touch
when you need it.

OUR NEWEST IWItAMURAI.SPOUT! ('OMB.IOINTHE KIJN!
KVKHYSUNDAY NIOMTFUOM KPM- 10PM ATTIIK KEC CENTER. OPKNIN'liS AICI-:
AVAILABLE SO COMK ON DOWN- Tl IBRBS .STil.l.TIMK TO HIlJN UP!!!

•?-on-3 S C H I C K S p P E I t l i Q O P S - .•i.on.JniABKKTlSALI.T'.iUUNAMKNT,
KNTItY UKAtilJHK DATE IS l.'lif. 2')l) A T i i W P j a IN THK JUJti C E K E J i
DIVISIONS INCLUOKMKNK AND WOMKN'fiTHAMR,
OPEN TO STUDKNT,KTAI--|''.KA<'ULTY AND ALUMNl.KX-Iili I • \YKKS INKI.U1IHI.K
TOI'TKA.M UKI'KKSKNTS Wl'C IN A STATH/KH(;iONA),TOUH,\.\.\JKNT.
PHIZKK AW'AKDKD!!! NO KNTKY FKK!!!!

NIKE 3
MEN, WOMKN, STUDKNTS, I'A(!Ut.TY.HTAI'K,Al.UMNl—ANYONE CAN SHOOT!!!
INDIV1DUAUS SI IOOT KI«)M DKHIONATKD SPOTS ON THK I'LOOIU'LAYKUS WITII
THE HKUIKSTSCOUKS ADVANCK INTO PLAY-OI''I'\S. W1NNKU UKPUESKNTS WPC
IN AN UXTUAMUUALTOUHNAMKNT. NOTIIINC TO LOSE- LOTS TO WIN!!!
ENTRY IJEADIJNE- FUI. j,'lll AT .IJipi'.M IN TUB HKC CKNTKH. SKIN UP NOW!

RACQI)E'['BALI,TOII|WAMENTA E R O B I C S - DUMT WAIT TILL SI'KINU IIREAK TO tlET INTO SHAPE!!!
CLASSES ARE UNDERWAY- IIECOME A MEMltKK NOW UNLIMITED SESS
PARTC

CAN YOU DEFEND YOURSELF?.'? ARM YOURSELF WITH KNOWLEDUE!!!
S E L F D E F E N, S. ,E. ,C. L
TAUlU IT
IT'AT
, ,A^SWSnEnS NOW
ivuw HKINC.
HKim; TAWil
AT THK HKC f'KNTKK.
G
G WEEK
WEEK SESSIONS
SESSIONS ••
- CHOOSE
CHOOSE WEDNESDAYS
WEDNESDAYS 2M
2:45~l:0l) II'M OR FRIDAYS 2:-ir>»l:()UPM.
Sai.KTUDKNT FEE S25. ALL OTHERS. UKINO A FRIEND AND SAVE $5.00 EACH!!!
"•ANV(JllKsni)NS.<'OOTA(Tl1.\l([||.CAlrril.U)|l1AI.L\lc\AT UWlMiNTKK 511.1-2777.

Before

After

Rec Center
Aerobics
Sessions Daily, Call 595-2777 for
times. Register in Person with a friend
and each save $5.00 off Membership
$15.0.0 Students, $25.00 others,
Registration Deadline 2/10/89
Rec Center

LADY PIONEERS, from page 19

urday for a five-team meet
with New York University,
"I think the girls are North Carolina, Parleigh
fencing well," said Miller, Dickinson and the host Owls.
whose team is 5-4.
The three latter teams were
Against Baruch, WPC part of the 12 finalists at the
won the first 12 bouts in NCAA Championship last
rolling to the win. Amy Wdl- winter.
lock, Roseann Testa and
"I have high hopes that
Suzanne Elman - the Lady Pioneers' top fencers - each won we might do something at
Philadelphia," said Miller. "If
three bouts to lead the cause.
we break even we're still
Jackie Hecht and Joy ahead of the game."
Potter defeated two opponents
FOIL FACTS - WPC
and Melissa Greenwald won also defeated
City College of
her only bout. .
New
York
on
20, 12-4,
Against Hunter, WPC without Miller,Jan.
who
was sick
was even more impressive, with the flu. Assistant
coach
winning the first 14 bouts be- Lynn Blake coached the squad
fore the visitors got on the ... Elman, who was hampered
board. Wollo.ck, Testa, Elman, by an ankle injury early in the
Hecht and Potter recorded two season, went 4-0 to record her
victories a piece.
first victories of the year.
Potter and Greenwald "She's doing very well," her
also recorded victories while coach said, "Her ankle isn't
Hunter forfeited four bouts.
bothering her any more." ...
"Neither- one of them Wollock, a sophomore, leads
was a particually strong the team with a 23-7 record.
team," Miller said of his oppo- She, is followed in wins by Tesnents.
ta (21-10), Hecht (16-10), PotThe Lady Pioneers will ter (11-11) and Elman (9-2) ...
be facing some tough competi- Miller, now in his 43rd seation, however, this week when son, has never had a sub-.500
they travel to Temple on Sat- team.

A Student Loan Company
iieAs^fouAre-

Leadership EsceUence Starts Here

.TIKEI) OF BEING K1CKKD AKOUNO7 THEN TRY INDOOR SOCCER !!!

THE INTRAMURAL B A S K E T B A L L SEASON HAS OFFICIALLY IJEtiUN.
JbflOdLENTUY DEADLINE DATK-Tl'KS. K)1 AT-IOOI'M ATTIIE KEC CENTER.
TEAM;! PLAY IN A ROUND KOmNTOliKNAMKNT.TOPTKAMH ADVANCE TO
PLAY-OFFS, SKIN YOURTKAM UP NOW-TIIKUKS NOT MUCH TIMK l.KFI'.
STUDKNTS, STAFF, FACULTY, ALUMNI- ALL AUK WELCO'.!1- THERE IS A
M U N S A N D A WOMKNS I.KACUK.
s : ) o . o o U N T U Y y v . K P A Y A U L K W I I K N u w i i s r i v U i N i i . H I I I U V ••
••(>ALLPLAYKUH
(LIMIT -NINlil.
'

with a 51-44 loss to Bloomfield (20-1) on Monday and a
59-47 defeat to Jersey City
(12-7) on Wednesday. Shaughnessy was high against
Bloomfteld with 12 points and
Struble had 18 against Jersey
City ...
WPC and Stockton are 34 in Division B. They trail
Kean (8-0) and Trenton State
(6i3). Last-place RutgersCamden is out of playoff contention . . . .
Struble leads the team in
scoring and rebounding. The
6'0" sophomore center is scoring at a 16.9 points per game
average and is grabbing, 11.7
carrams per game. Jones
(14.3), Chandlee (11.2) and
Shaughnessy (10.3) are also
scoring in double figures ...
Before going down with
her injury, Kerber had logged
the most minutes for WPC
(35.3 minutes per game), averaging 4.2 points and 4.3 assists. Delehanty said the team
morale has seen better days:
"It's down a little, coach is included." ...
WPC also travels to
King's on Thursday before returning home to face Trenton
State on Saturday.'

Lady Pioneers defeat
Baruch and Hunter

t '

Educaid knows you can't
wait for your money. You

See your Financial Aid Office.
If you're eligible for a Stafford
Loan (GSL) or an SLS, ask
for Educaid. Or give us a call:

need it now. From the moment
we receive your loan application, we're fighting the clock
to get you your money fast.
Educaid can save you
tnc STUDENT LOAN SPECIALISTS
money, too. You don't pay
interest on interest while
Union, NJ (201) 686-0101
you're continually enrolled ify ' Toll Free (800) 338-5616
school. Educaid capitalizes t h i i 2840 Morris Avenue
interest (adds it to the princiUnion, NJ 07083
pal) on your SLS only once—
at graduation.

Educaid

T
20 SPORTS'.
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Proposal 42 is flawed in content,
but not in its concept

Pioneers defeat Montclair to improve record to 6-3
BYEOGERHAMM
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR
Men's Swimming
The WPC men's swimming and diving team has
You drive so far and loose a
won four of its last five meets
close meet like this."
with wins over Manhattan, St.
The Pioneers came back
Peter's, Brooklyn and most re- strong after the Christmas
cently, Montclair.
break, however, with three
The streak started with
straight victories. The streak
a 51-38 victory over Manhat- started with a victory over St.
tan. On the.night, the Pio- Peter's, Gurka's 100th career
neers were led by triple victo- victory as WPC men's coach
ries from the team's tri-cap- (he also has over 100 wins as
tains, Chris Bloch, Drew the women's coach).
Blake and Roger Hamm.
WPC was led by triple
Bloch and Blake teamed
winner Weigand (400 medley,
up with Jamie Clements and
200 free and 200 back). DouChris Weigand to win the 200
ble winners were put in by
medley relay and .joined with
Clements (400 medley relay
Hamm and Mike Rosenthal to and 200 breast), Rosenthal •
win the 400 free medley.
(500 free and 1,000 free),.
Blake pulled a victory in the Blake (400 medley relay and ,
50 free and Bloch won the 200
200 I.M.) and Lawson Coates.
I,M. Hamm swam to victory in
(400 relay and 200 fly).
the 1,000 free and 500 free
Three days later the Pioevents.
neers scored a 103-89 triumph
Two days later the team
over Brooklyn. Rosenthal
travelled to South Jersey to came up with a victory in the
swim off against a strong 400 medley relay, when he
Glassboro team and came up
was joined by Wachenheim,
on the short end of a 127-112 Alvin Rodrigues and Johann
score.
Jean. Rosenthal also won the
Victories on t h e day 200 free and was part of the
came from Rosenthal (1,000 400 free relay team with
and 500 free events), Blake Blake, Coates and Hamm.
(200 free), Bloch (200 fly and
Other good perfromances
400 free), Keith Galic (one me- were put in by Paul Peters,
ter required diving) and the who won the 1,000 and 500
400 relay team of Bloch, Chris free events with personal
Weigand and Rich Wachen- bests and Marc Anderson, a
heim. Head coach Ed Gurka first semester freshman, who
said: "This was a tough loss. won the 100 free.

WPC also defeated arch
rival Montclair, 122-83, on
Thursday,as Rosenthal once
again led the cause. He
teamed with Rodrigues, Bloch
and Anderson to win the 400
medley relay, won the 500

free and broke his own 1,000
free record for the second time
in five days with a winning
time of 10:24.29.
0+her victories were
pulled in by Bloch in the 200
free, Blake in the 200 I.M.

and Clements i n t h e 200
breast.
:
Gurka, pleased with the
results, said that if the team
has only one win all season
and it s against the Indians, it
is a successful season.

Georgetown University
head basketball coach John
Thompson says it's discriminatory. Temple coach John
Chaney says "that racist organization" is wrong again. Other have been just as harsh in
' expressing their opinions.
Yet, maybe the idea beCRAIG
hind Proposal 42 - upgrading
HALEY
academic standards - is not all
that bad. It's certainly worth a
however, if they sat out one
look into.
year and paid their expenses
Passed by the National
during that time.
Collegiate Athletic Association
Under Proposal 42,
on Jan. 11, Proposal 42 is an
amendment to Proposition 48, which would go into effect in
• the highly criticized collegiate 1990 in Divisions I and II, the
eligibility rule enacted by the "partial qualifier" loophole
•would be eliminated. Players
If CAA in August of 1986.
Under Proposition 48, who don't meet eligibility re! tdgh school students planning quirements must sit out their
to play athletics at Divisio i I freshman year and pay their
schools (WPC is Division III) . own way during that time. No
d u s t meet minimum academ- scholarship, no playing, no
ic requirements in order to nothing until 24 college credflay as freshmen: a 2.0 grade its have been passed.
Since Proposal 42 was
p"oiht average in a core curjjkulum and either a 700 on passed, and there is talk of a
Ipe Scholastic Aptitude Test re-vote a t next J a n u a r y ' s
Coaches' Convention, several
$r*a 15 on the American Colpeople have publically lashed
lege Test.
.,.
Students who satisfy one out against the NCAA.
Chaney, for one, talked
of the requirements, so-called
'partial qualifiers," could re- about fighting Proposal 42 in
ceive a scholarship, but, like the courts. Thompson walked
$jon-qualifiers, couldn't play or out of one game and sat out
practice during their fresh- another to protest the rule.
i|ikn year and lost one year of Dale Brown, the head coach at
athletic eligibility. These "par- Louisiana State University,
also cried foul on the NCAA.
tial -qualifiers" could retain
But isn't this the same
feur years of athletic elgibility

Lady Pioneers swimmers now 9-1
BY DIANE CALLAHAN
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR On J a n . 2 1 , the WPC
women's swim team defeated
St. Peter's, 123-69. Junior
Tonya Shipp and freshman
Connie Wassberg were triple
winners. Shipp took first place
honors in the 200-I.M. and
200 back;' Wassberg won the
200 butterfly and 200
freestyle. Both were also a
part of the winning 200 medley relay along with Joyce
Cigliano and Nancy Blomn.
Cigliano also wdn the
100 freestyle and Blmn won
the 200 breaststroke. Diane
Callahan won the 1000 and
500 freestyles with Paula DeMatte following closely behind, placing second.
Bernadette Riley and
Christa Gottschalk helped
Wassberg in sweeping the 200
butterfly event, placing second
and third respectively.
The team then traveled
to Brooklyn on Tuesday, win-

Connie Wassberg
•ling by a margin of 105-58.
The Lady Pioneers swept five
events, 1000 free, 200 free,
200 butterfly, 200 back and
500 free. Shipp, Wassberg and
Cigliano were triple winners.
Callahan won the distance
events. DeMatte, Riley, Baker, Albers, Blomn, and Lambe
also contributed to the five
event sweep.
On Thursday, the Lady
Pioneers had their last home
meet against Montclair. The
Lady Pioneers swam excep-

tionally well a n d defeated
their opponent, 122-43.
Wassberg set a school
record in the 200 butterfly
arid qualified for the Division
III Nationals (which will be
held at Notre Dame). She also
won the 200 free and was part
• of the winning 200 medley relay.
Shipp also set a school
•record in the 200 backstroke
and h a s a n outstanding
chance of qualifying for the
Nationals. She won the 200
I.M. and was also part of the
medley relay.
Callahan won the 1000
and 500 freestyles and was
p a r t of the winning 200
freestyle relay.
Senior Bernadette Riley
and
freshman
Christa
Gottschalk placed second and
third in the 200 fly. Riley also
took second in t h e 200 free
while Gottschalk was part of
the 200 free relay. DeMatte
took second in both the 1000
and 500 and was a part of the
200 free relay.

The UPS Tuition
Reimbursement
Prog

Budweiser.

If you work part-time on a specially designated shift, you
are eligibleforthis program. To participate, you must obtain a part-time employee tuition reimbursement request
form from your supervisor or the Personnel Department.

*
All courses must be approved by UPS. Courses offered
in the summer can qualify. Upon successful completion
of each course-a grade of "C" or better-you will be
reimbursed for all course credit charges and registration
fees . . . up to $2,000 a semester!

Part-time employees at UPS receive:
• Starting pay of $8-9/HOUR,,
• Medical and dental insurance and
prescription drug plan
• Paid holidays and vacations
• Company savings plan
• Annual $500 contractual bonus
• And a 401K savings plan
Just think, if you work for UPS. . . your tuition is on us!
For more information on our tuition reimbursement plan, call the
UPS facility nearest you:
-*,
493 County Are., Secaucus, N.J.
280 Midland Aye., Saddle Brook, N.J.
Mon. - Thure. 8 A.M.-8 EM, '
.
Mon, & We* 4 K & 4 P.M.
M 8 A.M.-I2 P.M. - 6 P.M.-8 EM, ;,,
Inesffe^ura. 2 RMv4 EM.
For furtherInformation, call 3 3 0 ^ 3 1 5 ' • } ' . ' .
or see your campus Cafeef; Service Placement counselor

If:

group of coaches who balked
over Proposition 48 in the first
place, a rule that many now
agree is improving the game?
Before Proposition 48, the college game was running
amuck. There.was no concern
for the academic side of the
Now that Super Bowl XXIII is over, don't you think
athletes.
The
term
the
fans
who wanted Joe Montana benched and Bill Walsh
student/athlete hardly existfired at midseason feel pretty silly right now? Walsh's record
ed.
speaks for itself and Joe Montana, with the possible exception
It's understandable why
of Roger Staubach, is the greastest +.wo-minute drill surgeon
Thompson, Chaney and many
I've ever seen.
other squawk at the two rules.
***
Studies show standardized
Could you imagine Chris Mullin and his 27 points
tests are biased against stuper game average at the Garden'every night?
dents from low socio-economic
***
classes like those in the inner
The
epitome
of
a good person stuck in a bad situation:
cities.
Buck Williams playing his entire career in East Rutherford.
But is it really proper to
***
blame the system for the stuTrade of the Week: Something to think about New
dent/athletes who go through
York baseball fans - if George Steinbrenner were to trade Dave
four years of high school withWinfield, wouldn't it be nice if he ended up as a New York
out giving a damn for their
Met? He certainly would satisfy what the Mets have been
academics? Who are we kid- shopping for, a power hitting outfielder.
ding if we say these students
Winfield, being the great athlete he is, could adapt to
might change in the more acaleft field and McReynolds could play centerfield. The Yankees
demically intense world of colin return, could receive a Darling or Fernandez, the ace they
lege?
so badly need.
'. ,
Proposition 48 was a
Just a thought...
rule the world of college ath***
letics needed. Students go to
Will someone please tell Jimmy Johnson of Miami
college to better themselves as
that no one made him go for the two-point conversion against
people not just to play sports.
Notre Dame.
Sitting out a year only helps
***
the non-qualifiers adjust to
' Dallas Green doesn't really go for that Yankee
their classroom workload.
tradition stuff, does he?
Proposal 42 hasn't been
***
enacted yet, in fact it may
All these comparisons between Mario Lemeiux and
never will. It barely passed in
Wayne Gretzky make for interesting conversation, but put
the first place by a 163-154
aside their personal statistics and look at their respective
vote and may be voted down
teams.
,
next January.
In just one year, the Los Angeles Kings have gone
But the rule shows the- from the doormats of the Smythe Division to a solid second
NCAA is looking to strengthplace this year, ahead of Gretzky's old club, the Edmonton
en academic standards.
Oilers. Gretzky makes an enth'e team play better, and to me
There's no doubt the people in
that makes him the better hockey player.
***
Mission, Kansas are beginning to make positive things
How much longer are the Chicago Bears going to keep
happen, like putting the word
designing their offense around a quarterback who only plays
student back in the phrase
in half of the games each year? A lot is made about Jim
student-athlete.
McMahon's record as a starter, but Mike Tomczak is 16-2 as a
Proposal 42 will hurt the
starter himself.
students who don't qualify
Trade McMahon, while his stock is still worth
and can't afford the cost of colsomething.
lege for a year. But only the
contents of Proposition 42 are
flawed. The concept of raising
academic
standards
' isn't.

The fans were proven wrong

KING OF BEERS* * "

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

SPORTS CALENDAR
<MoM'eve'nfJn Bold)
Monday

30

ADDITIONAL UPS BENEFITS

United Parcel Service, one of the world's largest small
package delivery companies, offers a tuition reimbursement program that pays our part-time employees up to
$2,000 per semester.

SPORTS 21

Tuesday

Wednesday

31

Junior guard from Pater$qn scored,^5
of his 24 poinfs in the second half fb
rally the WPC men's basketball team to
a 69-63 victory over Glassboro

'•-';"" >
Friday

Saturday

Sunday

"I
TRENTON

Smart
Men's '
Basketball

Thursday

.

^^,-',y,K;'^
WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

Rufgore-Newark
7 p.m.

A '•'.'
TRENTON
2 pm.

Kings
7 p.m.

'RUTGERS/'
, CAMDEN l ' £ - \
WOMEN'S
SWIMMING

Trenton
7 p.m.

NYU
6p.m

T

Sfonybrook
12:30 p.m.

X-;, HOME EVENTS;iN;BOLd CAPS V,:
•jy

^,
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Pioneers within one victory of winning title
BY MICHAEL PETRUCCI
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR
' The WPC ice hockey
team, 10-2-1 and in first-place
in the Metropolitan Conference's Hudson Division, is
stopping opponents left and
right. The Pioneers have the
highest scoring line in the
conference.
Senior center Ken DeVita has 25 goals and 22 assists
for 47 points. Art Cawley, a
wing, has 27 goals and 18 assists for 45 points. The duo is
one of the top offensive forces
ift the league.
The Christmas break

Ice Hockey
was totally dominated by the
Pioneer skaters. Their victories included a 6-5 triumph
over Manhattan College. This
was a significant game because Manhattan is in a higher division, the Empire Division.
Other victories in the
break included wins over

Kings Point, 6-2, and a seesaw battle with New York
University, which resulted in
a 9-8 WPC win. The Pioneers
also got their their first
shutout in four years, a 5-0
blanking of Stony Brook. Brian Cawley was the brick wall
between the pipes.
The goaltending unit of
Brian Cawley and Geoff Ostello is one of the hottest
tandems in the league right
now.
The Pioneers played
New York Maritime - second
place in the Hudson Division • last night at Montclair Arena.

A WPC victory would clinch
the a divisional championship
for the orange and black.
The Pioneers will be
back in action this Saturday.
They face Stony Brook at the.

Nassau Coliseum (12:30 p.m.
start), the home of the New
York Islanders. The WPCStony Brook game will precede an Islanders-Hartford
Whalers matchup.

Football officials needed
. The New Jersey Football
For those interested in
Officials Association (North entering the 1989 training
Jersey Chapter) is now accepting applications for its cadet program, write to: Carmine
training program. Applicants Pacardo, Membership Chairmust be 18 years of age or old- man, 3 Henning Drive, Fairer and a New Jersey resident.
field, NJ, 07006.

Student Activites
Programming Board
an SGA funded organization

MINORITY PROGRAMS

"Black to theMovies"
FeblO
Ballroom 8:00pm
Free
"Tony Brown"
Feb.14
Ballroom 12:30pm
Free
"The Almost Famous Club"
Feb. 23
Ballroom 8:00pm
____
$1.00
"Sarafina" \
Feb. 2 5 .
Bus Trip-$15.00 students
-$20.00 staff /faculty
Leadership Developement Series
Feb. 10
;
"Creativity in Multi-Cultural
Programming" *
Ballroom .1:00pm

Distinguished Lecture Series

"Mark Russell"
Feb24

t

Excellent typing/word pro- Italian restaurant and pub.
cessing available — Reason- All shifts available. Own
able rates; quick turnaround. transportation.- Steve's. 791For all papers, thesisj- cover 0979.
letters. Clifton location. Call Word Processing Seryices
Jill at 365-2390. •
— Resumes, term papers,
Immediate Sales Opportu- mailing lists, etc. for reasonnity — Earn up to $20 per able rates. Call Quest Softhour and much more p/t. Con- ware Services. 492-8122.
tact Art immediately 981- Cadillac Seville '77 —
9012.
White, loaded, am/fm cass.
P a r t Tinve — Excellent runs well. 140k miles.
salary. No typing. Flexible $1500/b.o. Call Wayne at 839hours to suit. Little Palls of- 4613 or 595-0029.
fi'ee. 890-0640.
Wanted — General counOverseas Jobs — Summer, selors, 18+, Waterfront. (WSI
yr. round. Europe, S. America, & ALS) Excellent salary. LoAustralia, Asia. All fields. cal day camp. Contact Harvey
$©00-2000 mo. Sightseeing, Rovensweig at YM-YWHA of
free info. Write IJC, PO Box North Jersey at 595-0100.
if *NJ09, Corona Del Mar, CA Small Room Available —
Private bath. $50 weekly.
«25.
loping — Professional typ- Kitchen privileges included.
img, reasonable prices. Call for Patersbn Hillcrest area. Call
956-5829.
we info. 694-6053.
IKvided Apartment to BAE Computer — Needs reShare — 6 rooms, $375 mo. sponsible student to represent
Mat included. Clifton. Call our computer. Incentive bonus
J«hn Livingston 595-3045. If plan. Interested persons
Apt in, leave message with please send resume to 3563
secretary.
Ryder Street, Santa Clara, CA
Bart Time — AAA (Wayne) 95051.
Meeds aggressive, reliable Baby sitter needed — Parfcglemarketers. No cold calls. ents of a six month old baby
Monday thru Thursday need a responsible sitter for
evenings, 4:30-8:30 p.m. weekends and/or some partfitlsry + commission + bonus. time days. We live on the
Contact Mrs. Ralph, 956-2238, franklin Lakes/Wycoff border.
tbfcween 3-5 p.m.
Very negotiable wages, call
Waitress Wanted — for busy 848-1456.

Dave, Gary & John —
Thanks for a great semester
over here. If all people in New
Jersey were like you... I'd
have gone home in October.
I'm real glad I met you all
though. Don't forget to write,
and come over to England for
a beer whenever you can.
Thanks again, Nick
Congratulations Euphoria
— Winners of the 1989 Rock
and Roll Challenge.
To All Men — The brothers
of Tau Kappa Epsilon welcome you to our Rush meet-

ings: Tues., Feb. 14, Wayne
Hall, room 216 at 8 p.m. and
Thurs., Feb. 16, Wayne Hall,
President's Dining Room at 8
p.m. TKE
Denise — The happiest times
of my life are the ones spent
with you. I Love You! Bunny
T.K. "Spike" — Congratulations - but did you really get
IT for free? The Chateau
Crew
D.T. — How did you bring in
the New Year... on your
knees!!! The Chateau Crew

Kim — Thanks for putting up
with me and for being a great
roommate. Please stay in
touch. Love ya tons, Suzi
Kim, Shelley, Janice, Vahan, Elena and To —
Thanks for being such great
friends. Have fun, take care,
and write to me. I'll miss you
all. Love, Suzi
Darcy & Karen — Thanks
for being so sweet. Good luck
in the future and look after
your plants! Love, Suzi

Pictured left is the size of
the one and only Beacon
^ahntm&s iay personal.
These can not be purchased in
any store nor can they be easily
replicated.
Rumor has it Donald Trump
is looking'into shares of this
precious commodity. See page 3
for the steamy, lusciously explicit
instructions as to how you can go
about applying for a heart.
We satisfy, Just ask the Tin Man!

Entertainment
"Love and the Future Machine"
Feb. 14
SC Lobby
11:00 to 3:00

Cinema
"Coming to America"
Ballroom
8:00pm /
$1.00
SAPB MEETINGS
Cinema/Video-Wed. 4pm, SC303
Festivals - Tues. 4pm, SC303
Minority Programming - Wed. 4pm SC303
Travel-Wed. 11am SC303
. Concerts -Thur. 3~:30pm SC303.
Advertising - Thur. 1pm SC303
Daytime-Wed. 4p».£pQ3.
• Lectures-Wed. 11am SC303
Entertainment-Tues. 1pm SC3|)3 .

General Meeting- Wed; *i-"--r-

=

•CW-^e^

Looking for
Weekend Hours
Only?
We've got a job for you:

Experience the knowledge of 8th degree
black belt instructor Sensei John Porta
and learn katas, confidence builders,
escape techniques, rape prevention,
weapons defense, flips, and much more!

For information call 595-2777.
Fees: $20.00 for students
Schedule: Choose Wed. or Fri.
Meet: 2:45pm Rec Center

Sat 9:00-4:30
Sun 4:30-9:00
"Guaranteed $6.00/hr
*Fun atmosphere
"Walking distance from campus
"Other evening hours available:
5:00-9:30 Mon.-Fri.
Call Janet Conway for
appointment

Dialamerica Marketing
595-6800
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Smart rallies Pioneers past Glassboro
BY JEFFREY SEGNELLO
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

record to 6-11 overall and 4-8
in the New Jersey Athletic
Conference. The Profs are 6Jerome Smart scored 15 11 overall and 2-9 in the
of his game-high 24 points in NJAC.
the second half to lead the
With 4:02 left the game,
WPG men's basketball team the Pioneers were trailing, 63to a 69-63 victory over Glass- 0* j&ut.. Smart, Andrew
boro State College Friday Barii&ls and Robert Sinclair
night at Wightman Gym.
combined to score the game's
The junior guard shot 9 final 12-points as WPC pulled
for 16 from the field, including out the victory.
4 of 9 from three-point range,
Earlier in the week, the
and 2 for 2 from the foul line. Pioneers played the Jersey
Larry Perkins scored 18 City College Gothic Knights at
points for Glassboro.
Pries Gym. Despite outstandWPC's victory boosts its' ing performances from freshman forward Tommie Patter-

Dominick Pelosi
... squad now 6-11
i,

son and junior guard Sinclair,
the Gothic Knights outscored
WPC, 104-89.
Patterson scored a teamhigh 24 points. He was an impressive 12 for 13 from the
field and pulled down nine rebounds. Sinclair scored 22
points, with 12 of them coming from three-poinfc range,
where he was 4 for 5.
Bel Harrison and Ricky
Bates both scored 24 points to
lead Jersey City as the winners ran their record to 16-2.
The Gothic Knights, who improved to 17-2 on Saturday, is
tied with Trenton State Col-

lege for the lead in th
with 11-1 records.
The Pioneers* ^
home this week foi
games, starting wifl
College tonight at T
Gym (8 p.m. tipoff).
Pioneers will host
Newark on Wednesc
p.m. On Saturday, t
neers will be playing!
leader Trenton Statej
led by Division III'
leader Greg Grant.
Saturday's gamd
the second half of a
men's doubleheader
man Gym. -

Lady Pioneers defeat
Baruch and Hunter
"i! •

t

BY CRAIG HALEY
SPORTS EDITOR

Fencing

The WPC women's fencing team itf'beginning to live
up to its potential.
And head coach Ray
Miller has recognized it.
"I think right now we're
fencing better than any team
we've had in the last several
years," said Miller. "It's not
the best team I've had, but
then I've been coaching here
forover 40 years.
"But I think it's the best
team I've had in the last six or

seven years."
That's some lofty praise
from the veteran coach. But
the Lady Pioneers have been
backing up his words recently.
On Wednesday, they
rolled to their third and fourth
straight victories with identical 14-2 triumphs over Baruch
and Hunter at Wightman
Gym.
See LADY PIONEERS, page 19

Jill Struble, center, reaches for pass during Wednesday game at Jersey <
Defending is Chris Young, foreground, and Monique Hemingway.

Gallagher named new
WPC loses third straight
Pioneers head coach
Gerry Gallagher, who
scored the first touchdown in
school history in 1970, was
named the new head football
coach at WPC on Jan. 6.
Gallagher replaces Tom
DeMaio, who had served as
the Pioneers' interim coach
since last August. Gallagher
had served as the head coach
:at St. Francis (Pa.) for the last
'•three seasons.
The 37 year old Rock?away native compiled an 8-19
.record at St. Francis. He previously coached at Morris

BY CRAIG HALEY
SPORTS EDITOR

Football
Catholic High for 11 seasons,
including seven as head
coach.
Gallagher was a tailback,
when WPC started football on
the club level in 1970 and also
played when the Pioneers
turned varsity in 1972.
He brings a' wing T offense to WPC. The Pioneers
went 3-7 in 1988 in a wishbone oifensive set.

The WPC women's basketball players have found
themselves in a lot of new situations this year, but right
now they're in a position they
would rather not be in.
With their 67-61 loss to
Glassboro Saturday afternoon
at Wightman Gym, the oncesurging Lady Pioneers have
now dropped three straight
games and five of their last
seven.
And their chances of
making the New Jersey Ath-

letic Conference playoffs are
. in serious jeopardy. They are
tied with Stockton for the
third best record in t h e
NJAC's Division B and for
the sixth best conference
record. Only four teams qualify for the playoffs.
"Every conference game
or non-conference game right
now is do or die for us/' said
WPC head coach Patty Delehahty. "We're not handling
the pressure.
"We have to worry about
ourselves and not worry about
Glassboro, Kean and the other
teams."

WPC especially-!
worry about point ",
Theresa Kerber, who?
her left wrist in praefc
Thursday and may be f
the season. Her loss oak
pels WPC's lack of^j
problem.
>
"It has a lot to do w
said freshman guard/for
Jeannine Chandlee,".
started out the season}
players and then we
eight and now we're c,M
seven. I feel that's ht
us.",
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